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Woo Hoo—summer is officially here! If you’re anything like our family, you’ve 
been anxious to see this favorite time of year roll around. Bring on the cook-outs, 
family vacations, pool days and just a little extra “R & R” (which is always welcomed)!

As promised, Day Trips in Davie, Part Two is the feature and wow, wait till you see 
all there is to do close to home—perfect for summer! Whether you’re a fan of Yadkin 
Valley wines, a lover of the outdoors or a collector of fine antiques, we’ve got 
something for you! This issue (as well as the previous issue) is the perfect thing to 
provide guests who may be visiting you here at home this summer—why not use 
Day Trips in Davie, Part One and Two, as a source to plan the perfect itinerary for 
making memories?

Once again, we’re excited to offer lots of articles that can be applied to your life— 
all courtesy of supporters of DavieLiFE. Our community is so blessed to have such 
resourceful and talented individuals who can truly make our life easier by taking 
advantage of the services they provide. Ellen Newman is back with another great 
Back In Time, where she focuses on the special community of Smith Grove. Smith 
Grove is a unique community with a rich history, but also holds a special place in  
my own heart as this is the community where I was raised and my parents continue 
to call home.

You may be wondering who those two “extras” in the photo are with me and my 
young family. Well, those two “extras” are my own parents, Brad and Betty Hoots,  
and they are super special to me. My parents like so many of yours, have made me 
the person I am today—I often feel like I don’t tell them enough how thankful I am 
for all they have done for me. With that said, I do hope you will take time over the 
next few months to enjoy your own very special loved ones.

I’d be negligent to not mention that on  
May 8th, this wonderful community 
elected me to serve on the Davie County 
Board of Education. Although, DavieLiFE 
will never be tied to political efforts, I do 
want to thank each and every one of you 
for placing your faith in me by allowing 
me to work on a board where I will strive 
to help make Davie County Schools the 
best it can be for our children.

Wishing everyone a wonderful  
summer season,
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New Contributing Writers
Vern Bond, F . Mac Bond, CPA
Vernard Bond, CPA, CDFA™ (Certified Divorce Financial Analyst™) is a Winston-Salem 
native and a graduate of the University of North Carolina–Chapel Hill. He is a patron 
member of the Colorado Bar Association. Mr. Bond is also a member of the Colorado 
Collaborative Divorce Professionals, an organization dedicated to help those going 
through divorce to do so with minimal conflict and without expensive litigation.  

Heather Nardone, Hillsdale United Methodist Church
As the Director of Child Care Ministries, Heather Nardone oversees the child care 
programs of Hillsdale UMC including After School Care and Summer Day Camp.  
This fall she will add Hillsdale UMC Preschool to this list of programs offered to the 
community. Heather lives in Mocksville with her son, Joey age 7. Her love of children 
shows as she works with them throughout the week and actively volunteers her time 
with the Children’s Ministry at Hillsdale UMC where she is a member. 

Lynn Rumley, Cooleemee Textile Heritage Center
Lynn Wells Rumley is Director of Cooleemee’s Textile Heritage Center and the  
town’s mayor. Lynn Rumley has lived in Cooleemee since 1986 on Cross Street with 
her town historian husband, Jim. She is the Director of the Textile Heritage Center 
and has served the town’s mayor since 2010. Her daughter, Casey, grew up there and 
Lynn loves being “Granny” to three granddaughters.

Chris Sterling, Community Service Representative,  
Home Instead Senior Care
Chris joined the Home Instead Senior Care staff in Lexington to continue educating 
Davidson and Davie Counties on the important services that Home Instead Senior 
Care provides. She is new to the area, but not the Home Instead Senior Care family. 
Chris spent several years working for a Home Instead office in Massachusetts before 
moving south. She believes wholeheartedly in the services our company provides. 
She is proud of how our compassionate and dedicated CAREgivers make a difference 
in the lives of seniors and their family members by providing companionship,  
home-helper, and personal care services.

Dr. Susan Sykes, Advance Chiropractic & Health Center
Dr. Susan S. Sykes, the owner and founder of Advance Chiropractic & Health Center.  
Dr. Sykes is a Magna Cum Laude graduate of Life Chiropractic University. She has 
been a certified Chiropractic Physician in the state of North Carolina since 1988  
and is certified in BrainCore Therapies, Chiropractic Acupuncture and Nutritional 
Reduction of Inflammation. Dr. Sykes and her practice are active members of North 
Carolina Chiropractic Association, Davie Business Women’s Association, and the 
Davie County Chamber of Commerce.

Michael York, Blue Moon Benefits Group, Inc .
A native of Davie County (class of ’86), Michael has served in the insurance industry 
since graduating from North Carolina State University in 1990. He officially opened 
the doors to Blue Moon Benefits Group in 2002 (located in Clemmons) and has seen 
his business grow to become one of the state’s top producing agencies for Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of N.C. Michael enjoys serving as a health insurance specialist for the 
local community. He lives in Clemmons with his wife, Suzanne, and their four 
children (Jeremy, Colin, Jonathan and Ana).
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Want to learn more  
about advertising in the next 

edition of DavieLiFE?

Advertising is available on a  
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delay! Our deadline for advertising in 

the next edition of DavieLiFE is 

Friday, July 27th. 

Also, don’t forget, your ad in 
DavieLiFE will also be available online 

at www.davielife.com.

For more information, contact us at  
941-3090 or info@davielife.com.
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140 New Jobs in Davie County with Carolina Precision Plastics Carolina Precision Plastics, operating as CPP Global, a manufacturer of packaging products for the cosmetics and pharmaceutical industries is opening a new manufacturing plant in Mocksville this spring, investing $5.3 million and creating 140 new manufacturing jobs.  Salaries will vary by job function, but the average annual wage for the new jobs will be $39,183 plus benefits.
CPP Global manufactures packaging for some of the world’s most recognized products.

The CPP Global plant is located at the former Kaydon ball bearing plant on highway 601 South in Mocksville.  Manufacturing is expected to begin this spring.
Why CPP Global Selected Davie County for 140 New Jobs

The decision on where to invest in a new manufacturing plant is one of the most important decisions a company makes.
Long term success for the 

company requires the right location, the availability of a skilled workforce, strong workforce development programs, and well developed utility, energy, communication, and transportation assets.
Location, Location, Location

Davie County’s location in central North Carolina, bisected by I-40, with I-85 and I-77 only minutes away is within a one day drive of 60% of the US market, one half of the nation’s population and one trillion dollars of industrial production. Rail freight services available through Southern and Norfolk Southern and two major airports within about an hour’s drive also make Davie County an attractive location for manufacturing.
Skilled Workforce
The commuting pattern for workers in Davie County indicates that over 12,000 people, or 70% of our workforce travels out of the county for work each day while 5,000 people travel into Davie County for work.  

T h i s 
3 7 % 

workforce net out-migration pattern translates into the availability of an available skilled workforce in Davie County.
Workforce Development Training and the High Performance M a n u f a c t u r i n g Association

DCCC, the Community College of Davidson and Davie Counties, provides cutting edge, globally competitive workforce development solutions through campuses in Davidson and Davie Counties.
HPMA ~ Lean, C o n t i n u o u s Improvement and Sustainability

In addition to workforce development and training programs, DCCC also coordinates the activities of the High Performance M a n u f a c t u r i n g Association.  In cooperation with the North Carolina Department of Commerce and the North Carolina State University Industrial Extension Service, HPMA helps 

April 20, 2012

Ashley Furniture  

to Bring New Plant  

to Davie County 
Governor Bev Perdue 

announced today that 

Ashley Furniture, a 

manufacturer and 

distributor of home 

furnishings, will locate 

a new manufacturing 

and distribution facility 

in Davie County.  

Ashley Furniture 

expects to create 550 

new jobs over the next 

five years and invest 

$80 million in land, 

buildings, machinery 

and equipment. The 

announcement was 

made possible in part by 

a state Job Development 

Investment Grant and a 

One North Carolina 

Fund award.

“North Carolina 

continues to attract 

manufacturers that 

are drawn to our 

top-ranked business 

climate and highly-

skilled workers,” said 

Gov. Perdue.  “These 

companies choose 

North Carolina because 

of our past investments 

in education, economic 

development and in 

quality infrastructure.”

Todd R. Wanek, 

Ashley’s President 

and CEO said, “As we 

see Ashley’s global 

demand for its products 

increase, Ashley 

continues to make 

long-term investments 

in its facilities to meet 

consumer demand.   

North Carolina’s strong 

furniture manufacturing 

tradition, along with 

the cooperation of 

Governor Bev Perdue, 

the Department of 

Commerce and Davie 

County Development 

Commission, has made 

this project possible.”

Ashley Furniture 

has been in business 

since 1945.  It began 

manufacturing furniture 

in 1970 in Arcadia, Wis.  

Today Ashley, who has 

been showcasing its 

products at High Point 

Market for close to 

40 years, is the largest 

manufacturer of home 

furnishings in the world.  

The company currently 

operates manufacturing 

facilities in Wisconsin, 

M i s s i s s i p p i , 

Pennsylvania and 

California and has a 

distribution warehouse 

facility located in 

Brandon, Fla.  Today 

Ashley employs 12,000 

employees in the 

United States. All of 

Ashley’s manufacturing 

operations are equipped 

with state-of-the-

art equipment and 

technology to maximize 

efficiencies to better 

serve our customers’ 

needs.  Ashley is 

a global company 

doing business in 123 

countries.

The total payroll for the 

new jobs is estimated to 

be $15.5 million once 

the project is completed.

“Ashley looked all over 

for a home for its new 

facility and realized, 

like more and more 

companies have, 

that North Carolina’s 

skilled, educated 

workforce is second 

to none,” said Rep. 

Julia Howard, of 

Mocksville.

To help facilitate 

this expansion, the 

company has been 

awarded a grant 

of up to $825,000 

from the state’s One 

North Carolina Fund.  

This fund assists 

the state in industry 

recruitment and 

expansion deemed 

by the governor to 

be vital to a healthy 

and growing state 

economy.  One 

North Carolina Fund 

grants require a local 

match, and this grant 

is contingent upon 

approval of local 

May 16, 2012

BesTreads  
Another Manufacturer 

Selects Davie County 

BesTreads, the 

commercial tire retread 

business owned and 

operated by Harry 

and Debbie Price, 

has moved from 

Winston-Salem to 279 

Bethel Church Road 

in Mocksville.  The 

new Davie County 

location has provided 

room for expansion 

and has helped make 

the operation more 

efficient.

BesTreads owners 

Debbie and Harry 

Price with NC House 

Representative Julia 

Howard during a tour 

of BesTreads Davie 

County plant.

Mocksville and Davie 

County ~ Good for 

Business
According to owner 

Debbie Price who 

directs the day to day 

operation, “Mocksville 

and Davie County 

have been good for 

our business in many 

respects.  The permit 

and inspections 

processes in Mocksville 

and Davie County 

add value by helping 

to ensure employee 

and environmental 

safety while helping 

us reduce risk.  In 

addition, we hire most 

new employees through 

Temporary Resources 

in Mocksville and we 

have found that Davie 

County students are 

graduating from high 

school ‘work-ready’.   

Moving to Davie 

County has also allowed 

us to take the best ideas 

and practices from 

across the industry and 

combine them into one 

modern plant.”

BesTreads provides 

retread services for 

14 Local Education 

Agencies (LEA’s) 

and several municipal 

transportation agencies.  

If you ride a public bus 

in Raleigh, or a school 

bus in Forsyth County, 

you are riding on 

BesTreads tires.

The Town of 

Mocksville Public 

Works Department 

is also a BesTreads 

customer and they have 

been very pleased with 

the performance and 

convenience of skid 

steer and other heavy 

equipment tires supplied 

by BesTreads.

Generous Benefits

BesTreads pays 100% 

of the cost of employee 

health insurance and 

pays a full 50% of 

the cost for family 

policies.  When they 

announced their move 

from Winston-Salem 

to Davie County, 

BesTreads paid every 

employee a $50 per 

week fuel allowance 

to help offset the cost 

of travel to their new 

location until those 

who wished to move 

to Davie County could 

do so.
No Run-Around at 

BesTreads.  According 

to Harry Price, “This is 

a family run operation 

with attention to detail 

and customer service 

that a family run 

operation can provide.  

When you call us, 

you go straight to the 

top.  Debbie directs the 

day-to-day operation 

of the business while I 

work with customers 

to determine the best 

retreads for their 

operations.  There are 

no committees or upper 

management to give 

you the run around.”

For information on 

job opportunities 

at BesTreads, visit 

Join the Team!
Be a Part of Davie County’s  

Growing Business Community

March 5, 2012

$80 Million New Hospital 
Construction Project Begins ~ 
Wake Forest Baptist Health – 
West Campus Davie County 
The sights and sounds 
of construction are 
beginning in Davie 
County, North Carolina 
as site preparation 
begins for phase one of 
the $80 million Wake 
Forest Baptist Medical 
Center complex on 
Highway 801 at 
Interstate 40.  Phase 
one will consist of an 
outpatient center and 
medical office building.  
Approximately 200 
jobs will be created by 
phase one, excluding 
construction jobs.

The complex will be 
named Wake Forest 
Baptist Health – West 
Campus.

Larger Than Originally 
Planned
The medical office 
building will be larger 
than originally planned.  
It will be a four story, 
60,000 square foot 
building containing 
physician offices.  The 
building was originally 
projected to be 35,000 
square feet.

The outpatient center 
will be 101,000 square 
feet.  The three-level 
building will contain an 
emergency department, 
outpatient surgery and 
diagnostic imaging.

“The increased size 
of the medical office 
building will enable 
us to meet more of 
the needs of residents 
of the Davie County, 
western Forsyth County 
and southern Yadkin 
County region,” said 
John McConnell, M.D., 
Chief Executive Officer 
of Wake Forest Baptist 
Medical Center.  “The 
larger size is also a 
reflection of the interest 
by a broad range of 
physicians in having 
full time offices in a 
convenient location for 
patients.”

Contemporary Design 
Incorporates Natural 
Features
In describing the 
architecture of the 
buildings McConnell 
said, “The design is 
contemporary and 
progressive, while being 
open and airy with a 
friendly feel.  The use 
of brick, stone and 
masonry reflects the 
architectural style on 
our main campus and 
other buildings while 
being compatible with 
the environment of 
eastern Davie County,” 
added McConnell.

“The streams on the 
site meander between 
the footprint of the 

medical office building 
and outpatient center, 
making it a natural 
garden feature for the 
entire development,” 
said Charles Auerbach, 
Vice President of HKS, 
Inc, the architect for the 
medical center.  “The 
buildings are joined 
by a connector that 
contains a common 
entrance lobby,” said 
Auerbach.

HKS is working with 
Stimmel Associates 
of Winston Salem, 
a landscape 
architectural and civil 
engineering firm, 
and Leach Walllace, 
a consulting 
engineering firm 
in Charlotte, North 
Carolina.

Summit Healthcare 
Group of Winston 
Salem is developing 
the medical office 
building which 
is expected to be 
completed in the 
summer of 2013.

The outpatient 
center is a more 
complex structure 
with specialized 
equipment. The 
building is scheduled 

It’s a great time to take advantage 
of some key member benefits:
1. We’re publishing our next edition of the Business,  

Visitor & Community Guide very soon! All members 
enjoy FREE listings (both alphabetically and by category) 
with optional paid advertising available.

2. DC NetWorks – a FREE Member Leads Referral Group.  
• Meets twice a month 
• No exclusivity

Join Today!   
Get more information at www.daviechamber.com  
or give us a call at 751-3304 and let us tell  
you about all our Chamber member benefits!

135 South Salisbury Street • Mocksville

Join the Davie County 
Chamber of Commerce

Our Business is Promoting Business & Economic 
Development Throughout ALL of Davie County!
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CommercialResidential

Serving Your Heating & Cooling Needs Since 1978

Save up to $1250!
Buy a qualifying Trane Home Comfort System 

and receive a rebate of up to $1250 
OR 

get 36 months no interest!
Offer valid through June 14, 2012

The Dog Days of Summer  
are Just Around the Corner...
Are You Ready?

170 Webb Way 
Advance, NC
336.998.2121
www.webbhvac.com

See your independent Trane dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions. Special financing offers OR instant rebate from $100 up to $1,250 valid on qualifying systems only. All sales must be to homeowners in the United 
States. Void where prohibited. The Home Projects Visa card is issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank. Special terms apply to qualifying purchases charged with approved credit at participating merchants. The special terms APR will continue 
to apply until all qualifying purchases are paid in full. Reduced Rate APR: Monthly payments of at least 1.75% of the purchase balance are required during the special terms period. 0% APR: The minimum monthly payment will be the amount that 
will pay for the purchase in full in equal payments during the special terms period. For newly opened accounts, the regular APR is 27.99%. The APR will vary with the market based on the U.S. Prime Rate. The regular APR is given as of 1/10/2012. If 
you are charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum interest charge will be $1.00. The regular APR will apply to certain fees such as a late payment fee or if you use the card for other transactions. If you use the card for cash advances, the cash 
advance fee is 5.0% of the amount of the cash advance, but not less than $10.00. 

Growing our future NOW!

What Does the Davie Community 
Foundation Do For Davie County?

Community members work through the Davie Community Foundation to help others.  
We are serving our community in these five major areas. 

1. Working with residents to establish Endowments to benefit Davie 
County people and organizations. Six new funds have been opened through the end of April.

2. Administering a Grants Program. More than $100,000 has been granted for projects all over 
the community through April – and counting!

3. Administering a Scholarship Program benefitting Davie County 
students. Forty-four students have received some type of scholarship through the Foundation so far this year. 
Awards total almost $67,000.

4. Supporting Pearls of Empowerment, giving more than 200 women a 
vehicle to learn about community needs and pool resources to make 
grants benefitting women and children. Pearls have hosted a Lunch & Learn and a 
Social this year and added three new Pearls!

5. Sponsoring the S.U.R.F. Board Youth Grantmakers – teenagers who 
learn about and practice philanthropy. Eighteen youth worked together to 
organize their first POPSICLE 5K RUN raising more than $5,000! They have already awarded $5,300 to 
youth-led projects in 2012: Davie High Hunger Fighters and Davie County Young Filmmakers.

Contact us today to learn more. Your foresight  
and generosity can change the future! 

PO Box 546 • Mocksville NC 
(336) 753-6903
www.daviefoundation.org
Find us on Facebook at  
facebook.com/daviefoundation

Cabinets, Countertops, Carpet, Ceramic 
Tile, Hardwoods, Laminate, Cork, Vinyl...

We Have It All!
Sandy Sheek, Owner & Interior Designer 

Davie County owned & operated

5275 US Hwy 158 Advance 
158 & 801 at Food Lion Shopping Center

(336) 998-7800
www.davieflooringandcabinets.com
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Planning for Your  
Loved Ones’ Senior Care
Contributed by Chris Sterling

Ten Ways to Begin
1. Discuss your loved ones’ wishes.  

You’ll need to know what your loved ones want before beginning the planning 
process. For tips on getting the conversation started, go to www.4070talk.com.

2. Seek out local sources for information.  
A Home Instead Senior Care survey revealed that there’s little consensus on 
where to go to learn more. Area Agencies on Aging and your loved ones’  
doctors or a geriatric care manager are good places to start.

3. Help your loved ones assess their health.  
You can tell a lot about your loved ones’ future needs by determining where they 
are today physically, emotionally, and mentally. Seek an assessment.

4. Include your siblings.  
To maintain family harmony, make sure that siblings and other important family 
members or friends are included. It will help alleviate stress for you and your 
senior loved ones.

5. Review the options. When you have some ideas about future care needs and 
options, begin by putting a plan in place. You may have to include multiple 
options depending on how circumstances in your loved ones’ lives could unfold. 
One such option is a complimentary care consult by our 
client care coordinator in the home.

6. Think about the continuum of care.  
Aging is a gradual process. Consider the types of care your 
loves ones need now and in the future. Do they want to  
age in their own home?

7. Don’t forget financing. 
More than half of adult children wrongfully believe that 
Social Security and Medicare will pay for senior care.  
Thirty-five percent believe their parent’s private pension  
or retirement plan will pay.

8. Help your loved ones adapt their environment. 
Your loved ones will likely want to remain home as long 
as possible. Make sure their environment is safe and 
comfortable and allows them flexibility to age in place.

9. Prepare for the inevitable.  
People are living healthier and longer lives more than ever. 
But it’s important that everyone, especially older loved ones, 
have a Will and make end-of-life decisions in advance.

10. Make sure you have support.  
Caregiver stress is a liability. If you need support, ask for it. 
Go to www.caregiverstress.com for help.

Chris Sterling,  
Home Instead Senior Care

When you have some 
ideas about future care 

needs and options, begin 
by putting a plan in place. 
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Authentic Barbershop Experience
$12 Haircut

Specializing in men’s and boy’s short and long hair cuts.
Walk-ins are welcome!

Free warm lather neck shave (optional) with all men’s cuts 
3 Barbers with over 100 years combined experience.

Tues.-Fri. 8:30am - 6 pm; Sat. 8am-noon

(336) 766-9011
2721 Lewisville Clemmons Rd. • Clemmons

www.clemmonsbarbershop.com
Facebook: Clemmons Barbershop

We fix $6 
Haircuts!
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Delicious  
Homemade Pizzas 

Try one of our unique  

varieties or create your own

Chicken Wings • Salad, 

Pasta, and Toasted Subs

NOW 
OPEN  
7 Days a 

Week

753.1801 
720 Wilkesboro St.  

(Beside Miller’s Restaurant in Mocksville)

Daily  
Lunch  
Specials  
& Every 
Day Combo  
Specials
Dine in or 
Take Out
Big Screen 
TVs
Beer 
Available

Senior  
Citizen Nights 

Sun-Thurs 
4-6p 

10% off meal

LUNCH BUFFET Mon-Sat 11-2 
Adults $6.39 Kids $3.99

TUESDAY NIGHTS KIDS EAT FREE!

Thank You  
for your support during the 

recent primary election! 

Father’s Day is
June 17th 

www.facebook.com/ 
steelmanacehardware

Mon-Sat: 8-6 
5431 US Hwy 158 • Advance, NC 

(336) 998-1987

Swimming  
Pool Ready?
We now test pool water and carry 

pool chemicals & supplies.
Mention this ad and receive a  

free pool test water bottle!

       20%
OFF  

all WR Case Knives 
Valid June 1-16, 2012
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Russell Moore & 
IIIrd Tyme Out 

Blue Grass at its Best!
Saturday, Nov. 3, 2012  

7:30 p.m. 
RESERVED SEATING: 

ADULTS: $25 
STUDENT / SENIOR: $23

For a Limited Time 
Season Tickets  
are Available 

All 5 Shows for 
$135

A SEASON 
AT THE 
BROCK!

Glenn Leonard’s 
Temptations Revue 

A show which presents classic 
Temptation Music with a high energy 

level and Great Choreography
Saturday, Sept. 22, 2012  

7:30 p.m. 
RESERVED SEATING: ADULTS: $35 

STUDENT / SENIOR: $33

Let’s Hang On! 
Frankie Valli 
Tribute Show

The Nation’s Premier Frankie Valli 
and the Four Seasons Tribute Show

Saturday, Feb. 16, 2013  
7:30 p.m. 

RESERVED SEATING: 
ADULTS: $35

STUDENT / SENIOR: $33

Davie County Arts Council
BROCK PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

622 North Main Street • Mocksville, NC
Box Office (Mon-Fri Noon to 5pm) 751.3000 

Emile Pandolfi 
Master of the Piano

Saturday, Jan. 26, 2013  
7:30 p.m. 

RESERVED SEATING: 
ADULTS: $25 

STUDENT / SENIOR: $23

Johnny Contardo
Awarded Platinum Album for the 

Soundtrack from the movie Grease. 
Featured for 5 years on Sha Na Na 

Television Show
Saturday, April 20, 2013  

7:30 p.m. 
RESERVED SEATING: 

ADULTS: $35
STUDENT / SENIOR: $33
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Understanding BrainCore Therapy
Contributed by Dr. Susan Sykes

What do migraines and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder have in common? ADHD 
and insomnia? Learning disorders and chronic pain? Memory loss and binge eating?

These are all basically neurological disorders that are sustained by an imbalance in 
brain wave activity. Others which fall into this category are fibromyalgia, chronic pain, 
depression, learning disorders, chronic fatigue, and age-related cognitive disorders.

Different types of trauma disrupt the normal brain wave patterns, leading to these 
and a variety of other debilitating conditions. Trauma can be physical, chemical, or 
emotional; such as those which result from an injury, exposure to food additives, or stress.

Pharmaceuticals provide short-term relief for these maladies, with chemicals serving 
to temporarily mimic proper brainwave activity. However, there is a safe, drug-free 
way for the brain to rebalance itself permanently, without the harmful side-effects  
that may accompany prescription drugs.

More than 30 years of scientific research prove that neurofeedback retrains the brain 
to produce the proper output of Beta, Alpha, Theta, SMR and Delta brainwaves. Once 
the brain learns what type of brainwave to produce, it will literally lay down new, 
healthy circuitry. Kristi M. of Hardeeville, SC experienced it this way:

“I suffered from insomnia for nine years. I tried all the medications, hypnosis, and even 
stress reduction therapy—nothing worked. Then my friend told me about BrainCore 
and after just eight sessions, I am able to fall asleep and I am sleeping through the night 
without waking up.” 

Though Kristi found relief from her insomnia after only eight sessions, it more often 
takes 20 or more thirty-minute sessions to complete treatment. 

BrainCore Therapy’s form of neurofeedback has been able to press 
the brain’s “reset” button for many others who had lost hope of 
overcoming neurological disorders. Jill W. of Bluffton, SC says:

“I endured migraine headaches at least three times a month  
for 15 years. I have not had a migraine in more than six months 
since I completed the BrainCore Program.”

Here’s how this painless, noninvasive technique works: Sensors 
are placed on the scalp, where EEG activity is detected and 
transmitted to a computer that analyzes the brainwave activity. 
As the brainwave activity is analyzed, a movie or simple video 
game plays in response to appropriate brainwaves. This feedback 
instructs the brain how it needs to change. These changes were 
evident in the child of Jeff W. of Savannah, GA:

“We were just about to put our child on medication for ADHD  
when we came across BrainCore and decided to give it a try. Now  
our child is functioning without any issues and without any medication. 
The results of this therapy far exceeded my expectations.”

If you’ve been struggling with a problem such as insomnia, anxiety, 
inattention, binge eating or fibromyalgia; you might like to talk 
with certified BrainCore practitioner Dr. Susan Sykes of Advance 
Chiropractic Clinic, to see how BrainCore Therapy can benefit 
your condition. With a certification in Nutritional Reduction of 
Inflammation, Dr. Sykes is also qualified to nutritionally support 
the success of your Neurofeedback sessions. 

For further information on BrainCore Therapy, or to download 
published medical studies on the efficacy of neurofeedback, please 
visit the BrainCore website at: www.braincoretherapy.com.

“...there is a safe, drug-free 
way for the brain to 

rebalance itself permanently, 
without the harmful  

side-effects that  
may accompany 

prescription drugs.”

Dr. Susan Sykes, 
Advance Chiropractic 
and Health Center

Dr. Susan S. Sykes, Chiropractic Physician
(336) 766-0888 

2505 Neudorf Road • Clemmons, NC 27012

Comprehensive and gentle approach in treating patients to 
stimulate and utilize the body’s natural healing resources. Most 
insurances accepted. Call today to schedule your appointment.
Services include:

• Gentle Chiropractic Care
• Therapeutic Activities
• Massage Therapy
• Nutritional counseling for: 

general health, pain and 
inflammation, weight loss 
or your specific condition

• Homeopathy
• Acupuncture
• Personalized Health Plans

• Stress Reduction
• Rehabilitative Exercise 

Therapy
• Reflexology
• Treatment of: back and 

neck pain, disc problems, 
headache, Carpal Tunnel 
Syndrome, scoliosis, 
muscle pain and tension

• BrainCore Neurofeedback
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Help Your Child Have a Safe, Fun Summer
Contributed by Clio Austin, MD, Laura Forster, MD, and Shasta Helsel, MD, Pediatricians  
with Wake Forest Baptist Health–Brenner Children’s Hospital. Their office is in Mocksville. 

Summer is probably your child’s favorite time of year. Unfortunately, it’s also a 
prime season for ticks, poison ivy, sunburn, heat and accidents. To make sure these 
troublemakers don’t ruin your child’s fun, take these precautions:

• Hydration: Good hydration is critical. The recommended water intake is  
32-64 ounces a day, which sounds like a lot. However, if you break it into 
two 1-liter servings, you can help your child meet the requirement without  
it being a chore.

• Water Safety: Drowning is a leading cause of children's deaths each year, 
and young kids can drown in just an inch of water. Always supervise your 
children when they’re in the pool—don’t rely on flotation devices. It’s also  
a good idea to learn CPR and to teach your kids how to swim. 

• Playground Safety: Make sure you monitor your children’s playground 
activities and that they are playing in age-appropriate groups. Also, choose 
playgrounds that have the ground covered in mulch or a padded surface.

• Sunscreen: Childhood sunburns are painful and can increase a child’s risk 
of developing skin cancer after age 18. To protect your child’s skin, apply 
SPF 15 to SPF 30 broad-spectrum sunscreen at least 30 minutes before going 
outside, making sure all exposed skin is covered. Reapply every two hours 
and after swimming or heavy sweating. Remember that kids of all races and 
skin tones are susceptible to sunburn and skin damage, and UV rays are still 
dangerous on cloudy days.

• Car Safety: Never leave a child unattended in a car, even if it’s just for a few 
minutes. Temperatures inside a car can rise to dangerous levels very quickly, 
putting occupants—especially small children—at risk for heatstroke or 
death. To make sure you don’t accidentally lock your child in the car, take 
your keys out of the ignition and car before unbuckling your child.

• Poison Ivy: Whether it’s poison ivy, oak or sumac, your kids need to know 
this: Avoid leaves of three. If your child is exposed, wash 
the area immediately to remove the oily residue. At-home 
treatments include calamine lotion, hydrocortisone cream  
or oral antihistamines. If there’s any facial or eyelid swelling, 
take your child to a doctor.

• Ticks: Check your children and their clothing for ticks 
every day. If you are having a problem removing a tick with 
tweezers, see a doctor as soon as possible to have it removed.

Have a great (and safe) summer!
 

Jazz
Meet Jazz, a chocolate-and-white 
English Pointer rescued by the  
Humane Society of Davie County  
from the county-operated animal  
shelter, loves to play in the fenced-in  
area at our adoption center, enjoys attention, is 
neutered, up-to-date on shots, has an estimated birthdate of March 9, 2009, and would be a great  family companion!

www.DavieNCHumane.org

Dr. Laura Forster, Dr. Clio H. Austin 
and Dr. Shasta Helsel of Pediatrics-
Mocksville.

To schedule an 
appointment for your child, 
call (337) 716-WAKE (9253) 

or visit WakeHealth.edu.
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where quality & customer service is everything

New for Summer…..Lot #58 in Forest Glen—recently reduced to provide you with an excellent opportunity to  
enjoy executive living in this upscale community.  For more info, contact Melissa Johnson at 414-4908.

Let CKJ Building & 
Design build your 

next home in lovely 
Forest Glen—a 

premier Mocksville 
Subdivision!

CKJ
Building & Design

Contact Melissa Johnson 
(336) 414-4908 

www.ckjbuilders.com
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Jane McAllister, 
Davie County Public Library

“A central mission of Davie 
County Public Library is to 
nourish a lifelong love of 

reading and learning, 
especially critical for our 

youngest patrons.”

Fostering Literacy and Learning  
at the Davie County Public Library
Contributed by Jane McAllister

A parent approached the library’s Story Lady at KidsFest and said, “I just want to tell 
you that you have been reading to my daughter in preschools for the past three years, 
and she just loves to hear your stories. I really appreciate the job you do and how 
excited she is about stories and books, thank you so much!” 

A central mission of Davie County Public Library is to nourish a lifelong love 
of reading and learning, especially critical for our youngest patrons. Research 
demonstrates that “children experience rapid brain development from birth to  
age five; the timing and quality of early experiences combine to shape brain 
architecture. Many children from low-income families lack early interactions that 
foster linguistic development, including verbal interactions with their parents, being 
read to, and access to books in their home, compared with children from middle-
income families. In the average middle income family, there are 13 books per child; 
in the average low-income neighborhood, there is one book for every 300 children.” 
(Source: Larry King Center for Building Children’s Futures Early Literacy Fact Sheet)

The public library conducts weekly story times and special programming that 
supplement book borrowing to help address that gap. Parents of preschool children 
may participate in a course entitled Every Child Ready to Read. In addition, the 
Summer Reading Program provides children the opportunity to continue reading 
through the summer months in order to better retain skills acquired during the 
school year. Performers and visitors from North Carolina museums entertain and 
enlighten both children and parents. The Summer Reading  
Program, running from June 18 through August 6, requires  
registration which begins on June 18. The theme this year is  
Dream Big: READ. Most programs are free of charge. Visit  
the library to learn more about this valuable library service.

As is so often the case, perhaps Mark Twain said it best:  
“The man who does not read good books has no advantage  
over the man who cannot read them.” Davie County Public  
Library seeks to instill that spark of curiosity and wonder  
that will launch a child on the path to literacy, and keep them  
there for a lifetime. Investing in literacy benefits both the  
individual and the community. 

Dream Big, Davie County: READ.

 

Join the Davie County Library  
Summer Reading Program June 18-August 6

371 N. Main Street • Mocksville 
336.753.6030

Cooleemee Shopping  
Center • Cooleemee 

336.284.2805
www.library.daviecounty.org

DAVIE COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY

D
A

V
IE

  C
O

UNTY  PUBLIC  LIB
R

A
R

Y

Monday   
Family Shows at 7pm

6/18  Action Animals
6/25  Mad Science Craze
7/2  No SHOW
7/9  Sharon Clarke –  

Storyteller Musician
7/16  Amazing Steve  

Somers – Dare to Dream
7/23  Bedtime Stories w/ puppet 

show Interrupting Chicken
7/30  Erik Dobell – Magic/Mindreading
8/6  Ice Cream Party with Ryan Short 

Wander/Mingle Balloon Making

Tuesday  
Story Times at 10am

Wednesday  
Movies (Kids at noon;  

Teens at 2pm)

Thursdays  
2 Readers Club  

Alternating Middle & High School 
(call for details)

Friday  
Stories and Crafts at 11am

Special Animal 
Shows at 11am

6/25 Reptiles and Amphibians
7/23 Tropical Connections
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Discover what’s  
inside you.

Here, it’s not only 
an education, it’s a 
journey of discovery.
With more than 50 programs, you’re 
certain to find the educational path 
that’s right for you.

To learn more about DCCC call or  
go online today.

336.249.8186
www.davidsonccc.edu

Our dedication. Your journey. 
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Galliher Farm

www.galliherfarm.com   940-6784  

1st Organically Certified Farm in Davie County

Call us today  
for rates! 

Receive organic  
fruits and vegetable 

every week— 
Call now to reserve your  
full or half share today!

Produce for 2012 will include: squash, zucchini, 
 tomatoes, watermelon, pumpkins, lettuces, onions and 
more! Also offering pick your own option— call us for  

                   hours of operation.

What is a CSA and  
Why You Should Participate
Contributed by Michael and Renee Galliher

Interested in having fresh, organic vegetables on your dinner table  
this summer? Galliher Farm Community Supported Agriculture 
(CSA) may be just what you need. CSAs (like Galliher Farm) consist 
of a group of customers and farmers who organize to sell “shares”  
of the farmers’ crops to the customers, who in turn make it possible 
for these local farms and their families to operate. 

What Can You Expect When You Join a CSA?
In a nutshell, you can expect fresh, delicious organic vegetables for you and your 
family on a weekly basis! Galliher Farm offers two options to get your weekly 
supply—you can either arrange a preferred pick up time or for an additional fee, 
Galliher Farm will deliver your produce to your door. Galliher Farm offers several 
options for anyone who may be interested in participating and supporting their CSA. 
Half shares can be purchased for $300. Half Shares provide 10 pounds of produce 
(each week) that is currently in season. A Full Share provides 20 pounds of produce 
(each week) and runs $600. In addition, Galliher Farm encourages individuals to 
contact them throughout the summer months to come and “pick their own”. This is  
a great option for individuals who may only need produce on occasion. Customers 
can expect produce to be available beginning in mid May through October.

Some Other Reasons to Support a CSA
Other than the fact you will be eating much healthier,  
here are just a few other reasons to consider supporting  
a CSA like Galliher Farm.

• Your participation directly supports a local farmer that  
grows their own produce.

• What you get, is at the peak of fresh—produce is straight 
from the vine!

• Try new, healthier options—produce is organic and weekly 
allotments often include a unique veggie you may not have 
tried before.

• Save Money. Although the expense upfront may seem like  
a lot, consider the cost in comparison to how much you spend 
on produce at a farmer’s market or grocery store every week  
or month. You’ll probably discover a huge savings.

For more information on how to become a “shareholder” with 
Galliher Farm, visit their website at www.galliherfarm.com or  
call them directly at 940-6784.

Be sure to visit Galliher Farm this year at the Bermuda Run 
Farmers Market every Friday this summer from 4-8 p.m.

Now Offering Weekly Delivery for 2012: 
Fresh produce delivered to your door!

Michael and Renee Galliher’ s 
children, Amada, Morgan  
and Michael, Jr.

Your participation  
directly supports a local 
farmer that grows their 

own produce.
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The proceeds of the 5K will benefit two local 
childrens’ programs:
· Backpack Buddies – A program organized through  

local elementary schools to provide bookbags filled with  
non-perishable food items to at-risk students so they can  
have food to eat on the weekends.

· Go Far Club – GO FAR (Go Out For A Run) is a comprehensive 
fitness program for children which promotes physical activity, 
healthy eating and good character. The goal of the GO FAR 
program is to empower children to make healthy lifestyle 
choices that they may integrate and sustain throughout their 
entire life.  Specifically, GO FAR teaches children to set and 
reach goals and complete a 5K road race. Davie County GO 
FAR will be offered to children in select Davie County schools 
beginning Fall 2012!

Saturday, November 17
9 am

Race starts at Bermuda Run Country Club

Save 
the 

Date!

Craft Insurance is an independent full service agency providing 
coverage for families and businesses, including auto, life, health, and 
employee benefits. With access to over 100 Insurance Carriers we 
have become one of the largest agencies in Central North Carolina. 

When you partner with Craft Insurance, you receive:

•  Valuable protection • Competitive prices

• Personal attention • Exceptional claims service

• Package discounts • Local service & support

Insurance Protection 
for You & Your Family

“our knowledge is your power”

Ryan D. Hampton, LUTCF 

office (336) 375-0600

cell (336) 528-0148

rhampton@craftinsurance.com

www.CraftInsurance.com

Find us on 
Facebook! Owned & Operated 

by Kyle Bailey
Advance, NC

Specializing in 
• Outdoor Fireplaces
• Fire Pits
• Outdoor Kitchens
• Pavers
• Walls
• Patios
• Walkways

BACKYARD

336.399.4558
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127 Royal Troon Lane, Advance, NC 27006
www.hillsdaledental.com

336.998.2427

Adam T. Dorsett, DDS, PA 
Jason T. Moore, DDS, PA
Nathan O. White, DDS

“Comprehensive, conservative, 
quality dental care for the entire family.”

“Like” us on Facebook! Like

www.hillsdaledental.com

Placement & Restoration

Now Offering:

Hillsdale Dental Wishes You A  
Safe and Relaxing Summer!

Summer is the perfect time to take care of your child’s dental health! 
Call today for an appointment.
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Back in Time: Smith Grove
Contributed by Ellen Newman

Depending on who you’re talking to, the boundaries of the Smith Grove community 
are up for debate. Back in time it had its own post office, school and more than a few 
general stores. It was a simple life compared to today, but a good one. People looked 
out for each other and even in hard times they enjoyed life.

The local general stores sold everything a person needed to survive. The old 
folks remember when trading for goods were the way everybody did business. “Eggs 
for flour; goats for chickens.” Remember the “Liar’s Bench” at Pop Griffin’s store? In 
true Davie County style, “Men stopped by to talk politics, huntin’ dogs, baseball, 
guns…play checkers and whittle. Pop sold everything from 4-way cold tablets and 
lantern wicks to hoop cheese and salt fish.”

The heart of the community was the church. Smith Grove United Methodist  
Church’s humble beginnings in the late 1800s evolved into a modern brick building, 
established in 1966, still active today as ever. Smith Grove AME Zion Church, one  
of six in the county, was established in 1900, and still going strong. 

In 1966 the community worked together to raise funds and build a Ruritan Club, 
carrying on a tradition of service in goodwill to those in need. The Smith Grove Fire 
Department was built in 1970 but the first fire truck was a used ’52 Chevy. Today they 
have a fleet of six trucks, a first responder program and a Junior Firefighter program. 

Everybody went to Smith Grove School until Pinebrook Elementary opened in 1970. 
If you got out of line, your teacher might give you a ‘whuppin’. Teenagers went to 
drive-in movies in town and spent lazy summers at Cub Creek, swimming and 
hanging out. Community baseball games were family fun. 

Time passes quickly like the traffic flying up and down Rt. 158 today. But a fast 
food biscuit can’t take the place of an old fashioned country breakfast that sticks with 
you like the memories of your youth.

Ellen Newman

Want to see your 
community in future 

editions of DavieLiFE? 
Tell Ellen Newman why  
at ellen@davielife .com .

Dove Store 
Photo by Gray Smith; courtesy of Ron Smith.

Ruritan Club Under 
Construction 
Photo by Gray Smith; courtesy of Ron Smith.

Smith Grove  
AME Zion Building Sign 
Photo by E. Newman.

Smith Grove School 
Ruritan Function 
Photo by Gray Smith;  

courtesy of Ron Smith.
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Smith Grove Academy 
Photo courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, Davie County Library.

Smith Grove Ballfield 
Photo by E. Newman.

Smith Grove UMC Building Sign Photo by E. Newman.

Griffin's Store 
Photo by Gray Smith; courtesy of Ron Smith.

Smith Grove School 
Photo by Gray Smith; courtesy of Ron Smith.

Smith Grove Fire Department Today Photo courtesy Adam Howard, Smith Grove Fire Chief

Smith Grove Fire Department, mid 1970s Photo courtesy Martin-Wall History Room, Davie County Library.

Latitude: 35° 57' 50"  Longitude: -80° 30' 11"  Elevation: 807 ft.

Smith Grove, NC
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Davie County Owned and  
Operated for over 30 years

24/7 Refill Hotline
Online Refill Requests

Drive-thru Window • Hallmark Cards

Your 
Hometown
Pharmacy! 

751.2141
495 VALLEY RD • MOCKSVILLE 

www.fosterdrugco.com

FOSTER DRUG 
C O M PA N Y  I N C .

We’re not just Pharmacists, we’re Friends!

PCandNetwork 
Services

Computer Services for Home & Small Businesses

Mention this  
ad and receive a

10% 
discount  
on labor!

www.pcandnetwork.com

Did you know that PC and Network 
Services offers the following services 
to small businesses and homes?
• Set up of New Computer • Spyware & Virus Removal  
• PC and Laptop Repairs • Program Installation  
• Data Transfer from  
   Old to New Computer  
• Network Security Evaluation  
• On site support  
• Flat rate office fees 

336.998.9111
5244 US Highway 158 
Located beside The Tire Shop in Advance

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

310 North Main Street • Mocksville, NC 27028
www.firstumcmocksville.org

(336) 751-2503

Contemporary Early Light 
Service in Family Life Center

Sundays 
8:45 a.m.

Traditional Worship  
in Sanctuary

Sundays 
10:55 a.m.

Patriotic Concert by the 
Chancel Choir Followed by hot 
dogs, apple pie and ice cream dinner

July 1, 2012 
5 p.m.

Vacation Bible School Call 
church office to register your child today! 

June 10-13, 
2012

FUMC Preschool Registrations 
accepted now! Pick up registration form at 
the church office or call Barbara Basham at 
751-2503 for more information.

Fall 2012

Worship with Us  
This Summer! 
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Noël Grady-Smith

A Pattern of Progress and Achievement: 
Arts Education in Davie County Schools
Contributed by Noël Grady Smith

If one wants to understand the bond between families, the strength of 
neighbor supporting neighbor, and the sense of passing valuable lessons down  
from one generation to the next, you need only to sit in the audience of the many 
performances or roam through the exhibits at schools as I have been able to this  
year. The arts ennoble and inspire us—fostering creativity, goodness, and beauty. 
They help us express our values, build bridges between cultures, and bring us 
together regardless of ethnicity, religion, or age. When times are tough, the arts  
are salve for the ache.

One simply cannot ignore this community’s investment in making and appreciating 
the arts. On May 12, students and teachers from all across Davie County Schools 
participated as artists themselves in the annual Arts Smart Festival, at the North 
Davie Middle School campus. With an attendance record of over 680 guests 
throughout the morning, Dana Roberts coordinated presentations by each arts 
teacher in each art form, producing an exciting array of talent and potential. Students 
in the Davie County Schools are able to progressively advance through their arts 
classes to become confident performers and artists. At the festival, students, their 
families, and the Davie community were able to witness this transformation from 
confident elementary school singers and artists through middle school students 
developing more depth and competence in their art form. These sustained 
efforts culminate in the seasoned performances of high school actors, singers, 
musicians and the intriguing work of visual artists that have spent concentrated 
time in sophisticated instruction in their art form. 

This year the theme continued as students from the UNC School of the Arts, 
School of Music sent their Trumpet Ensemble to perform for our audience and 
interact with our students and their families. So a full circle was created from 
pre-school to advanced studies in a conservatory environment. 

Every child in our county holds the potential of knowing the pleasure 
of this form of accomplishment. They learn to trust their abilities as they 
gradually move from one extraordinary teacher to the next, discovering what 
they want to do with their talents and how to apply their dedication to a 
wide variety of academic experiences along the way. Recent research 
conducted by the U.S. Department of Education reveals that students who 
take one to two arts courses during their high school years are 40% more 
likely to attend college or career prep community colleges than their peers. 
While those who take three to four arts courses during their high school 
career are 70% more likely to attend a four year college or community college 
career track. Those who take an art form in concentration tend to score 
higher on both SAT and ACT college entrance exams and are more likely to 
hold leadership positions within their high school clubs or organizations. 

The arts are a catalyst for strong, independent learning that transfers well to a variety 
of academic pursuits. Children in the Davie County 
Schools have a tremendous advantage in acquiring 
21st Century skills and expertise as combined 
STEM education, the humanities and the arts  
guide their thinking and their productivity.  

Students in Mr. & 
Mrs. Bill Kossler’s 
Suzuki Strings group.

Dance students of Mr. Melchor 
Gamez, Spanish teacher at North 
Davie Middle School

Elementary combined chorus 
directed by Lou Wilson
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Sun Maze

Food for Thought 
Over the Summer
The Summer Tips are brought to  
you by F. Mac Bond, CPA.

Be sure not to take a vacation from 
tax planning opportunities and 
financial decisions that may arise 
during the summer months. Here is  
a list of things you might want to 
consider over the summer.

 0 Did you know you can  
deduct part of your vacation  
on your taxes?

 0 Do you know how to use your cell 
phone as a wireless hotspot to 
avoid internet fees at hotels?

 0 Do you know how to get a 
deduction for your children 
working for you over the summer 
and use the money to fund an IRA 
for them (think about the interest 
earned tax free over 50 years)?

 0 When you book your travel,  
do you take out travel 
interruption insurance?

 0 Did you know it is cheapest  
to book airplane flights late  
at night on Tuesdays?

 0 Did you know you can deduct 
summer camp as day care for 
younger children?

 0 Do you know how to avoid pat 
downs from TSA with the new 
scanners?

 0 Did you know for vacations 
involving long drives that it’s 
cheaper to rent a minivan than 
drive your own?

For more information on how to take 
advantage of these financial planning 
strategies, contact Mac Bond at  
(336) 766-6811 or visit us online  
at www.fmacbondcpa.com

Finish

Start

Summer Word Search

BEACH
ICE CREAM
SWIMMING

PICNIC
WATERMELON

SANDCASTLE
SUN

POOL
COOKOUT

SUNSCREEN

CAMP
WATERSLIDE
FIREWORKS

FLOAT
VACATION

Solution on page 50
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Eaton Funeral Service, Inc.

Family to Family,
Generation to Generation
325 N. Main StreetMocksville, NC 27028

(336) 751-2148
www.eatonfuneralservice.com 

Carl & Kim Lambert

Specializing in lawn care and stump 
grinding. Call for a free estimate!

Cell: 336.354.3773
Office: 336.492.2540 

www.godsgreenearthlawnservice.com

   God’s      
       Green    
Earth, LLC

LAWN SERVICE &  
STUMP GRINDING

Justin Horne, Insured
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Day DavieTrips in

Part 2
DavieLiFE is excited to bring you Part Two 
of DayTrips in Davie! Once again, we have 
made it our mission to find unique locations 
in our community where you can make 
new memories with friends and family, all 
while taking advantage of the wonderful 
locations we have here at home. 

Part One of Day Trips in Davie provided 
us with a stroll down Main Street in 
Mocksville, an opportunity to discover 
quaint Farmington, and take in some 
history in the town of Cooleemee. We’re 
thrilled to say that some our supporters 
were contacted by visitors who were 
planning their day trips and wanted to 
incorporate visits to local businesses while 
they were in our “neck of the woods”. 
What a great way to bring people 
together and support our local business 
community—all at the same time!

Part Two features “day trips” that we 
believe are just in time for the summer 
season…..So, get ready to explore  
Davie County like never before!

Day Trip #1:
Outdoor Options in Davie
We’ve opted to highlight two very special 
locations for those who prefer to spend 
their time outdoors. During Part One,  
we took some time to stroll through 
downtown Mocksville, but just a short 
distance from the business district, you 
can quickly find an outdoor treasure.  
Yes, we are talking about Davie County’s 
very own, Rich Park!

Whether you are looking to explore the 
outdoors or take part in recreational 
activities, Rich Park has a variety of 
offerings to meet the needs of young and 
old. Of course, children enjoy the two 
playground areas that are well-maintained, 
but adults can easily find a shady place to 
relax or enjoy one of the several shelters 
which are available to large groups who 
may want to hold family outings or events. 
If you’re more adventurous or just want 
to take in the sites of nature, the biking 
and walking trails may be something for  
 

you to consider. Bocce ball courts and 
horseshoe facilities are also available and 
fun for groups who prefer some friendly 
competition. Individuals interested in 
renting facilities at Rich Park, contact the 
Mocksville/Davie Parks & Recreation at 
(336) 751-2325.

One of the highlights of Rich Park is the 
Fireworks in the Park Celebration 
scheduled for Wednesday, July 4th. Make 
plans to attend this annual event which 
includes music, entertainment and food 
vendors starting at 7:30 p.m. A spectacular 
firework show will begin at 9:30 p.m. The 
event is free if you choose to walk to the 
park, but paid parking is available for $5 at 
Rich Park, the Davie YMCA and Mocksville 
Elementary School. 

Our second outdoor option is one you 
may not know about, but it is certainly 
worth adding it to your list of “things to 
do”. We are talking about Sugar Valley 
Airport. Visitors are welcome from 7 a.m. 
to dusk where they can share this beautiful 
spot with its well-groomed grounds, 

Play Time at Rich Park

Sugar Valley Airport

Rest and Relaxation  
in the Park

Garden Gate
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Continued on page 30

idyllic country runway and 19 acre lake,  
all nestled together providing opportunities 
for aviators as well as those looking for a 
pleasant walk on a nice afternoon. 

The all-volunteer staff aspires to provide 
the facility for the promotion of aviation, 
both as recreation and as a career. The 
airport is used by those interested in 
flight training and other aviation related 
events such as the annual fly-in and 
special presentations related to aviation. 
The airport provides to the public 
without charge an aviation ground 
school, a twelve-week course, and other 
aviation educational activities. 

In addition Sugar Valley Craftsmen 
occupies one of the buildings (the old 
dairy barn) and the mezzanine in the 
“blue” hangar. Sugar Valley Craftsmen 
offers classes without a fee (expenses are 
requested for materials only), mentoring 
and internships in woodworking, silk 
painting, pottery and other crafts. Visitors 
are invited to inquire how one might 
participate in a craft learning opportunity. 

Scouts and other groups use the airport for 
camping on its wide open fields bordered 
by the lake, runway and woods. The new 
nationally recognized Friendship Fire Circle 
is available for use by all to gather for 
events of all kinds and fellowship. Bring 
your s’mores or your hamburgers and 
steaks and enjoy yourself!

Whether your interest is in aviation, 
crafts, a meeting or just visiting a peaceful

 
and beautiful place, Sugar Valley Airport 
is for you. Reservations and prior 
approval are required for special events or 
use of the various facilities (for which there 
is no charge). To inquire further, reserve 
your space or for more information on 
opportunities to learn a craft, please check 
the web site at www.sugarvalleyairport.org 
and contact the Sugar Valley Airport 
office at (336) 998-3971 or  
aviation@sugarvalleyairport.org 

Day Trip #2:
Explore N .C . Wines— 
Davie County Style!
Davie County is home to three wonderful 
vineyards with a variety of award winning 
wines available to suit any taste. Summer 
is a great time to experience the scenic 
beauty, enjoy tastings and take part in a 
variety of scheduled events. Three 
vineyards make up our recommended 
day trip and include RayLen Vineyards 
and Winery; Misty Creek Farm & 
Vineyard; and Garden Gate Vineyards.

RayLen Vineyards is just the place to 
taste wines and tour a state-of-the art 
wine making facility. Producing its first 
wines in 2000 and opening its doors for 
business in 2001 with the completion of 
the Tasting Room, RayLen Vineyards & 
Winery became a bonded winery in April 
of 2001 when only four other wineries in  
the Yadkin Valley existed. Featuring 16 
award winning wines, a visit to RayLen’s 

tasting room  
offers the choice of three  
different wine-tasting flights, along with  
a souvenir glass to commemorate the 
occasion. RayLen Vineyards has also become 
famous for their festivals and special events 
offered throughout the year. A full listing of 
those events can be found on their 
website at www.raylenvineyards.com

Misty Creek Farm and Vineyard is a 
family-owned and operated vineyard 
established in 2001 by the Nichols family. 
Misty Creek features 14 acres of grapes, a 
spacious and modern tasting room and 
lodge-style fireplace, covered patios, and 
a large attached pavilion with fireplace. 
The vineyard is known for several award 
winning wines including their Chardonnay, 
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Chambourcin, 
Syrah, Barrel House Blend and Misty Rose. 
Visit their website for more information 
and to learn about special events scheduled 
throughout the remainder of 2012.

Garden Gate Vineyards produces a 
variety of fruit wines, all from locally 
grown fruit. The winemaker is also an 
artist, and art is displayed all over the 
grounds. During a visit to Garden Gate, 
enjoy the delightful arbor with tables and  
a beautiful new indoor tasting and picnic 
room. Garden Gate wines are pesticide-free 
and feature home-style fruit wines 
including Scuppernong, Muscadine, 
Raspberry, Blueberry and Strawberry  
to name a few.

Davie

Garden Gate

Misty Creek
RayLen
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After your day trip in the “Davie County Wine Country”, you may want to 
consider calling it a night. A great option for an overnight stay is Persimmon 
Grove Retreat, a secluded, custom built log cabin that features a wrap-around 
porch. The cabin comfortably sleeps seven to nine guests, and adjoins Garden 
Gate Vineyards, making it the perfect conclusion to your visit. For more 
information on this unique property, see their ad on page 31.

Day Trip #3: Discover Antiques
Antique shopping is an art form in itself as you need the mindset of 
searching for treasure—the rush (and reward) comes when you find that 
special item. From historic heirlooms to funky “junque,” you’ll uncover 
plenty of antiques and collectibles among the county’s small shops, that 
each have their own unique feel.

Three unique shops in our community, all conveniently located  
in Mocksville, include Dee’s Too!, East Depot Street Antiques,  
Antiques on Main. We suggest starting with Dee’s Antiques, located off  
of Interstate Road, where you will immediately be captured by the vintage 
feel of the “old homeplace” that serves as the storefront for this gem that is 
loaded with treasure. After you have scoured the offerings of Dee’s, make 
your way back to downtown historic Mocksville where you can finish 
your hunt at Main Street Antiques (located on the square) and East Depot 
Street Antiques. Whether you’re looking for fine art, antiques, vintage, art 
glass or pottery—you’re in luck as these shops aim to please! 

Just when you think you have “shopped till you’re about to drop”,  
take a final stroll down Main Street for a delicious lunch or dinner at 
Restaurant 101. Enjoy the breath taking tin ceiling, brick walls and 
hardwood floors, or choose one of their many outdoor seating options 
on the patio and take in the feel of “Main Street USA) while you dine 
on an American variety menu that offers something for everyone from 
fresh char grilled hamburgers to fresh dry aged filets.

That concludes our feature on Day Trips in Davie. We hope that 
you have enjoyed reading about these wonderful locations in our 
community as much as we have enjoyed bringing them to you!  
A special thank you to Deborah Hendrix of Portraits by Deborah (see 
her ad on page 31) for providing photography for Part Two. For 
more information on any of the “trips” featured in Part One or Part Two, 
contact the Davie County Chamber of Commerce at (336) 751-3304.

Places to Visit
Rich Park Cemetery Street • Mocksville (336) 751-2325Sugar Valley Airport 249 Gilbert Road • Mocksville (336) 998-3971 www.sugarvalleyairport.orgRayLen Vineyards & Winery 3577 U.S. Hwy. 158 • Mocksville (336) 998-2074 www.raylenvineyards.comMisty Creek Farm & Vineyards 710 Wyo Road • Mocksville (336) 998-3303 www.mistycreekwines.comGarden Gate Vineyards 261 Scenic Drive • Mocksville (336) 751-3794 www.gardengatevineyards.comPersimmon Grove Retreat 179 Persimmon Grove Lane • Mocksville (336) 766-5045 www.vrbo.com/395941Dee’s Too Antiques 362 Interstate Drive • Mocksville (336) 753-6877

Antiques on Main 37 Court Square • Mocksville (336) 751-9864East Depot Street Antiques 117 E. Depot Street • Mocksville (336) 753-1414
Restaurant 101 101 North Main Street • Mocksville (336) 753-0101 www.restaurant-101.com

Antiques on MainEast Depot Antiques
Dee’s Too!
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For over 59 years, we have been Davie County’s 
best source for all your agricultural and farm supply 
needs. Our mission is to provide farmers, homeowners 
and dealers with quality products, services and 
superior growing solutions all year long.

As part of the Southern States family, we provide 
knowledgeable service along with quality 
products. We’ve got everything you need to  
make YOUR garden grow better. Have  
questions? Just ask us…we’re the experts!  

Visit www.southernstates.com for a full product line!

Davie Farm Service

Locally 
Owned & 

Operated for 
59 Years! 116 Wilkesboro Street 

Mocksville 336.751.5021 
daviefarm@yadtel.net

Shop Online: www.mythirtyone.com/angiebailey

Talk to Angie today or visit www.mythirtyone.com/ 
angiebailey. Join by May 31st and get this 
business start up kit FREE!!

Angie Hall Bailey  336.941.7020 
Bailey4@yadtel.net

There has never been a better time to 

Join Thirty-One!

Personalized Gifts
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Getting in the Game of Social Media
Contributed by Wendy Horne

Over the last few months, I’ve received several comments from fellow small business 
owners regarding the use of social media and whether or not it is really necessary for 
their business, especially when considering ways to grow and make your business 
sustainable. Based on those conversations, I myself, as a marketing professional, and 
self-taught social media “specialist”, decided to share my own opinion on how you can 
make social media a part of your business plan, and ultimately, a successful aspect.

So, the first questions you may have are—what social networking sites are necessary 
and how in the world am I supposed to come up with the time to manage the 
accounts for each of these social media “platforms”? In an effort to help simplify,  
and trust me, I have felt your frustration trying to fumble through all of the “sound 
bites” that pitch their social media platform as “the one”—I have compiled a list of 
things for you to consider as you broach the unfamiliar territory of small business 
social networking.

1. Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Tumblr, Digg, MySpace, YouTube, 
LinkedIn—one, two, three or all?  
Ok, the choices are overwhelming and if you tried to effectively manage a social 
media presence for your business on every social networking site, you would first 
of all, be exhausted, but ultimately unsuccessful. First, consider the sites that your 
current customers are using—the sites that have the engaged. Now, consider 
where your business is located—what works for a small business in Atlanta may 
not have the same level of success in Mocksville or Advance. My own small 
business, which is based in Advance, has benefitted mostly from Facebook. 
However, I would be remiss to ignore that Twitter is heading our way so I better 
make sure I at least know how to “tweet”. LinkedIn is also another great site for 
business professionals to have a virtual presence that allows them to make their 
resume available at all times. How many of us have “researched” someone online 
before we ever meet them? This is where a site like LinkedIn is useful. Whether 
you’re looking to build your network of professional colleagues or maybe you’re in 
the competitive hunt for a job—regardless, you need to consider LinkedIn so you 
can make sure the information you want people to know about you is available.

2. Where can you reach the most potential/current customers 
with the least effort? 
A single click can have amazing benefits—ultimately, this is what social media was 
designed for…to keep people connected! The trick to leveraging those clicks 
involve several things—what can you post that will appeal to your followers; how 

do you build a following that makes the information you put 
in cyberspace powerful? If you have these questions, the 
services of Sum5 Communications may be worth exploring.

Small businesses can’t ignore social media—it’s here and it’s 
not going away (at least not anytime soon). If you are a 
business who is ready to take the plunge into social media 
and see how it can positively affect your business and its 
bottom line, consider contacting Sum5 Communications.  
We specialize in helping small businesses with all of their 
marketing needs which no longer just include a snazzy 
website and a sharp brochure. We’re just a phone call away 
to get you in the game of social media.

Wendy Horne,  
Sum5 Communications

Specializing in:
• Graphic Design &  

Logo Development 
• Creation of Marketing  

& Sales Materials
• Website Design 
• Publications
• Copywriting &  

Editing Services
• Social Media

www.sum5communications.com
P.O. Box 2184 • Advance, NC  27006 • 336.941.3090
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965 Yadkinville Rd.  
Mocksville, NC 27028  
336. 751.2113 
www.daviesmartstart.org

The quality of every licensed child care facility in North Carolina is rated as follows:

HHHHH Five Stars = Excellent
HHHH Four Stars = Very Good
HHH Three Stars = Average
HH Two Stars = Below Average

H One Star = Minimal 

The stars indicate the quality of care and is based on many factors,  
including child/teacher ratios, teacher’s education, safety, and more.  

Contact www.ncchildcare.net or Smart Start to learn more.

Smart Start helps child care professionals meet the high standards  
required for quality rankings, and can help you find quality care for  

your child during these critical early years of development.

of Davie County
Discover Learning – Birth to Five

Do you know how the 
Star Rating System for 
Child Care Works?
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261 Cooper Creek Drive
Mocksville, NC 27028

336.751.1266

Walmart Supercenter Open 24 hours

www.walmart.com

This page has been made possible 
due to the generous support of:

Want to learn more about Big Brothers Big Sisters?  We would love to do a presentation for your  
church, civic group or other organization.  Call us at 751-9906 or email bbbsdavie@mocksville.com.

AchieveBelieveInspire

Big Brothers Big Sisters Services of Davie 
County would like to thank everyone in  
our community who helped make the 2012 
Bowl For Kids’ Sake a great success. With all 
of our business sponsors and the participation 
of 350 bowlers, we raised over $29,700!   
One hundred percent of the proceeds from 
this exciting event stay in Davie County to 
support programs that provide mentoring 
services to our children.  

Big Thanks to all of our Teams for coming  
out in support of Big Brothers Big Sisters.   
We congratulate the following Teams for  
their special accomplishments…

Congratulations to South Davie Middle School for 
raising the MOST money overall and being a 6 time 
King Pin Champion for the Davie County Schools.  

Journey Church proved their generosity as the  
King Pin Winner for all churches.  

State Employees Credit Union takes the King  
Pin Trophy for raising the most money in our 
Business Category.

Big Sister, Laura Aron, and her Orthobots Team 
raised the most money for an individual team  
with the support of her Little Sister, Yuli.  

Mocksville Civitan & Jr. Civitan Club defends their 
title once again as the King Pin Winner in the Civic 
Club Category.  

The Cornatzer Gutter Ball Girls designed their own 
shirts to show their team spirit for BBBS!

Big Brother, Brad Hoots, enjoyed the day with his 
Little Brother, Richard.

North Davie brought out a BIG team to support BBBS. 
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Divorce and Your Financial Survival
Contributed by Vern Bond

My Dog May Be Worth More Than Your House
Knowledge is power when considering a divorce: Some of my clients come 
in after the damage has been done, unaware of the financial implications of their 
decisions. Very simply, you need to take control and own the process. You and  
your children — not your attorney, accountant or minister — will have to live with 
the consequences.

Build the divorce team you need: You need an attorney. Sure, the current no-fault 
divorce laws allow you to negotiate a “kitchen table” divorce, but the result may 
be legal, emotional, and financial ptomaine. Others you might consider for your 
team include — a CPA, a QDRO (Qualified Domestic Relations Order) expert, an 
appraiser, a CDFA™ (Certified Divorce Financial Analyst™), CFP, a mental health 
professional, a mortgage broker, a realtor, and a spiritual guide. You didn’t study 
divorce in school and didn’t make it part of your career. They did. Many of them 
focus on the issues of divorcing clients. And they may have a few good suggestions 
for you.

My Dog May Be Worth More Than Your House: One of the first things you need 
to do is to create a complete list of all the marital assets to be divided. Some are 
pretty evident — your house, car, furniture, stock portfolio, etc. Some may be less 
apparent — your frequent flyer miles, your retirement plan at work, and, if some of 
your stock portfolio tanked, the capital loss carryover from your tax return. All assets 
have various characteristics that need to be considered in the property settlement— 
marital/non-marital, physical/intangible, cost basis, related debt, maintenance costs, and 
tax impact. Don’t be the person who got a share of assets along with a hefty tax bill.

Cash is King and Cash Flow is Critical: You will have plenty of bills up front — 
food, shelter, utilities, etc. Make sure your cache of cash can handle them. Don’t hold 
onto the house if you will have to sell all your assets to pay the mortgage, taxes, and 
maintenance. If you’re broke with no cash in five years, you’ll lose it anyway.

Hiding Assets – the Perils of Fraud: Don’t be tempted to stash away any marital 
property. The courts may reopen a property settlement due to fraud and judges tend 
to deal harshly with someone who perpetrates one. A man in Missouri decided to 
deed some marital property to his brother to keep it out of the divorce. After the 
divorce was finalized, the brother decided to keep the property. When the man cried 
foul and asked the court to get the property back, the court got it back and gave it to 
— his ex-wife! 

Vernard Bond has written several articles on the financial and tax issues related to divorce. 
He has made a number of presentations including, “My Dog is Worth More Than Your 
House – Identifying Marital Assets and Calculating Their Value”. He can be contacted  
at F. Mac Bond CPA, Inc., (336) 766-6811 or by emailing vern@fmacbondcpa.com. 

“Very simply, you need to 
take control and own 
the process. You and  

your children — not your 
attorney, accountant  

or minister — will have 
to live with the 
consequences.”
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Marketplace
The Davie Marketplace offers unique advertising opportunities for small and 
seasonal businesses . Advertising in the Davie Marketplace provides you with  
12 weeks of advertising, both in print and on the DavieLiFE website . 

To learn more about advertising in the Davie Marketplace, contact us at 
941 .3090 or info@davielife .com . 

Davie

The Tire Shop

Brakes, Oil Changes,  
Alignments & Tires

5240 US Hwy 158 • Advance
Mon - Fri 7:30am-6pm 
Sat 7:30 - 2pm 336-998-8139

Caring for your carpets so you don’t have to!

Carpet Care 
by Amy

Call for a free estimate!

336.9O9.O417
amycurtiss50@yahoo.com

Specializing in residential and 
commercial carpet cleaning.

We Have It All!
Flooring & 
Cabinets

5275 US Hwy 158  
Advance 

158 & 801 at  
Food Lion  

Shopping Center

(336) 998-7800
www.davieflooringandcabinets.com

DAVIE 
Home Improvements

336-998-2392 / 336-941-0362

Restorations, 
Renovations, 

Remodels

Licensed in Grading, Septic Installation • Septic 
System Inspector • Land clearing • Experienced 

in road building, ponds and pool installation
Residential & Commercial

Established in 1996

(336) 909-2528

McDaniel 
Grading & Hauling, Inc.

Owner: Tiffany Allen Horne 
Insured & Bonded
Office: 336.492.2540
Cell: 336.671.1634

Facebook.com/mirrorimagecleaning

New Construction • Residential  
Commercial

• HDTV TV Antenna Installations
• Two-Way Radio Systems & Service
• Emergency Vehicle Lights
• Audio-Video Equipment Installs
• Custom Radio Deployment Cases
• Background Music / PA Systems
• Telephone Systems & Wiring
• Tower & Rooftop Radio Site Mgmt.
• Certified ComTrain Tower Climbing
• Comm. System Contractor

Technical Services

Office: 

336.940.5925
Cell: 336.406.2094

Web: www.KasselTech.com
Email: bkassel@kasseltech.com

Proprietor: Robert Kassel

Professional 
Service without the 
Professional Price!

A little bit of everything!
336-998-5367

Now serving pizza,  
wings and hot dogs!

Since 
1954! 
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To learn more about advertising in the 
Davie Marketplace, contact us at 941 .3090 
or info@davielife .com . 

DavieMarketplace
F O C U S

live healthy
live happy

119 N.  Salisbury St.   /   336.751.7433    /   6 Days a Week 
www.SkinnyWheels.com 

Twitter: @skinny_wheels   /   Facebook: SkinnyWheels

specializing in gourmet cupcakes
 

Visit us at www.cupcakesbythree.com 
or call us at 336.407.2601

specializing in gourmet cupcakes
 

Visit us at www.cupcakesbythree.com 
or call us at 336.407.2601

Offering lawn care  
services for:

Commercial Properties
Residential Properties
Churches

Ask us about our year 
round and 9 month  

contract options

Fully Insured Lawncare

3020 Hwy 801 South 
Advance

336-998-4261

Specializing in:
Custom Coloring & Highlighting • Cutting/Styling  

Formal upstyling/wedding parties/ 
Makeup application • Waxing 

Manicures/pedicures/gel nails/Shellac  
Hair, feather & accessory extensions 
Plus full lines of Professional Products

Gemini Hair & Nail Fashions

Specializing in:
Alterations for men, women & children

Custom sewing and repairs
Last minute “emergencies”

Hours by appointment

998-4343

1083 Salisbury Road

336.753.8090
 

Monday-Friday 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. – 1 p.m. 

Since 1979

Auto Sales  
& Repair

1295 US Hwy 801N • Advance
998-5093

Oil Changes 

Brake Service

Tune-Ups

A/C Repairs

Tire Sales / 
Repairs

Exhaust Systems 
Checked & 

Installed

Used Cars 
Bought & Sold

Bring in this ad for 
$15 Oil Change*

*Valid for 1st Time Customers Only.  
Must Present Coupon.

6290 Amp Dr. • Clemmons
766-0667

www.CarKook.com

Home parties, custom 
orders, restringing 
repairs & more
Owner: Janet Ball

414-3836
Email: dingledanglesdesigns@yahoo.com

Dingle Dangles Designs
Visit www.dingledanglesdesigns.com 

to view the new line of custom  
bead work in a rainbow of colors.

Now available at Backwoods in Advance!

Everything on SALE thru summer!

Davie Marketplace FOCUS:  
Skinny Wheels
There are lots of reasons to ride a 
bike and people of all ages, from 
child to senior citizen, can ride. Your 
body will benefit with increased 
cardiovascular fitness, strength and 
flexibility as well as endurance, 
stamina and calories burned.

Riding a bike is a fun way to get 
around and is proven to release 
stress. People who ride bikes are 
happier and healthier.

The community benefits from 
people being on bicycles as well. 
When you decide to get on a bike 
for short trips, you are putting one 
less car on the road. Increasing the 
mode share of all trips made by 
bicycling and walking from 12%  
to 15% could lead to fuel savings  
of 3.8 billion gallons a year and 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions  
by 33 million tons per year. This is 
equivalent to replacing 19 million 
conventional cars with hybrids.

When you are on a bicycle you get 
to interact with people as you travel. 
You can wave to a neighbor, say hi to 
a child and be a warm and friendly 
human presence on the streets. So 
not only will you be making the air 
cleaner for your community but you 
are also making your community a 
more fun and friendly place to live.

For more information, visit Skinny 
Wheels Bike Shop at 119 N. Salisbury 
Street in Mocksville; or visit us online 
at www.skinnywheels.com.

Page 41

continued on page 41
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Ask the Pediatric Dentist
Contributed by Spangler & Rohlfing, DDS, PLLC

Creating Happy Kids’ Smiles with  
Spangler & Rohlfing Pediatric Dentistry
Many parents have had questions about the risk of dental decay in preschool 
age children. For the first time in 40 years, The Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention noted that dental decay has risen in children under the age of five. 
Dentists are seeing many young children with decay in multiple teeth. Some children 
have such an extensive amount of decay that oral sedation or general anesthesia are 
required to repair the teeth.

What is responsible for this vigorous  
rise in decay in young children? 
One risk factor is related to the diet. So called “healthy foods” can trigger decay by 
turning into carbohydrates or sugars in the mouth. Some of the culprits include 
snack crackers, gummies, dried fruit, fruit leather, sticky foods, hard candies, juice, 
sports drinks and sodas. There has also been an increase in the amount of bottled 
water consumed by children instead of fluoridated tap water. A child who doesn’t 
drink fluoridated tap water should be evaluated by a dentist to make sure the proper 
amount of fluoride is ingested during tooth development.

If you have questions or concerns regarding your child’s teeth, we will be more  
than happy to answer them. Call our office to schedule a dental appointment with 
Dr. Gina Spangler, Dr. Gail Rohlfing or Dr.Sona Isharani. All of our dentists are board 

certified and our caring and experienced staff are dedicated 
to your child’s dental health. The American Academy of 
Pediatric Dentistry recommends that your child be seen 
by the 1st birthday to help create happy kids’ smiles.

Gina Spangler, DDS, MS 
Gail Rohlfing, DDS, MS 

Sona Isharani, DDS

They  
learn  

so much  
from Dad.Serve as a positive influence by 

demonstrating your own healthy 
dental hygiene habits . Please 
call to schedule an appointment 
for your child with Spangler & 
Rohlfing Pediatric Dentistry  
for regular dental check-ups  
and cleanings . We’re here  
to promote your child’s  
good dental habits this  
summer – and all  
year long .

1544 N . Peace Haven Road 
Winston-Salem, NC

336-768-1332
www .happykidssmiles .com

Visit us on Facebook & 
Twitter, or scan the QR 

code to visit our website.

Welcoming new patients. The American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry recommends that your child visit a dentist by age 1.

Ranger
“RANGER”, a black Labrador Retriever  
rescued by the Humane Society of  
Davie County from the county- 
operated animal shelter, was  
surrendered by his owner who was  
unable to continue caring for him. He likes going outside to play, responds to basic commands, is already kennel trained which usually makes it easy to transition him to being house broken, neutered, up-to-date on shots, has an estimated birthdate of January 20, 2010 and would make a great pet for your family!

www.DavieNCHumane.org
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For more info and special offers, you can find us on  
Facebook (www.facebook.com/haj.paj.boutique), checkout  
our blog @ haj-paj.blogspot.com, or follow us on Pinterest. 

1896 Farmington Road 
SE Corner of Hwy. 801(N) & 

Farmington Rd.

Historic Farmington

336-940-5501
Store Hours: 
Monday – Friday  

10:30-5:30 
Saturday 10:00-4:00 

Summer of Love
Haj-Paj (pronounced hodge-podge) Boutique is ready  
for a Summer of Love, as well as Fun, Friendship, and 
Fashion!

Remaining true to our Haj-Paj namesake, we’ve stocked 
a wonderfully eclectic mix of Fabulous Jewelry, 
Shoes, Handbags, Fashion Accessories, Personalized 
Items, Home Accents, & Unique Gifts… all perfect for 
Summer!

Our NEW storefront in Farmington was an old General 
Store built in 1873 and is on the National Registry of 
Historic Places. Original hardwood floors, authentic 
vintage countertops, and partially-exposed brick walls 
create the perfect backdrop for our unique 
little-boutique. We are blessed to be in our 6th year 
of business in Davie County, and cannot say “Thank 
You” enough to our wonderful customers!

If you’ve never shopped with us before, or if you haven’t 
had a chance to experience our NEW location, we 
would like to personally invite you to stop by for a visit. 
Historic Farmington is located just 20 minutes 
from Winston-Salem and Yadkinville, 12 minutes from 
Clemmons and Mocksville, and 6 minutes from Bermuda 
Run.

We truly look forward to assisting you with all of your 
future Gift and Accessory needs, and as always, THANK 
YOU for your support of this and all  
local businesses… Together we can keep our community 
strong!

Sincerely,

Heather Martens, 
Founder and Co-Owner

Complimentary Gift  
Packaging Available

p.s. If you’re at least 60-Years-Young, 
shop with us on Tuesdays and receive an 
additional 10% Off your entire purchase! 

Teachers and 
School Staff 
Members 
receive 10% 
Off your entire 
purchase every 
day of  
the week!
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WIC

¿Tiene usted un niño menor de 5 años?
¿Está embarazada o lactando? 

WIC proporciona: 
· gratuitamente alimentos saludables
· referencias de salud
· ayuda durante lactancia
· información sobre nutrición

Los solicitantes deben vivir en Carolina 
del Norte, cumplir con ciertos requisitos 
de ingresos y tener un factor de riesgo 
nutricional o médico identificado.

 

Para más información…
Visite nutritionnc.com

WIC es un programa con igualdad de oportunidades.

For more  
information,  
contact the 

Davie County 
Health 

Department at
 336-753-6750

Do you have a child under 5?
Are you pregnant or breastfeeding?

WIC provides:
  healthy food
  health referrals
  breastfeeding support
  nutrition information

Applicants must live in North Carolina, 
meet income guidelines and have an 
identified nutrition/medical risk factor.

For more information 
about WIC…
Visit nutritionnc.com

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

 HUMANE  
 SOCIETY 

OF DAVIE COUNTY     

Protect pets from  
summer heat and  

parasites; enjoy summer.

Where matching pets & people is our business

www.davienchumane.org “Flash”“Whitney”

Davie Marketplace FOCUS:  
Douthit Automotive, LLC

Douthit Automotive, LLC is excited to open 
their second location here in Davie County!  
Located at 1295 US Hwy. 801N in Advance, 
Douthit is a full service parts and service 

center specializing in oil changes, brake service, tune ups, and air 
conditioner repairs. In addition, Douthit buys and sells used cars.  
The business also has a location in Clemmons and available vehicles 
for sale can be found at www.carkook.com. 

Douthit Automotive, LLC is managed by Kristi Douthit Brandon,  
a resident of Davie County. They look forward to serving you and 
invite you to come visit them at their new location. Also, don’t 
forget to bring in their ad on page 37 for a $15 oil change. 

Douthit Automotive is also an authorized dealer for Carolina 
Carports, Inc. Specializing in quality metal buildings and  
carports, contact Douthit for more information on how these  
structures may work for your family or business.

DavieMarketplace
F O C U S
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This House Can Talk
Contributed by Lynn Rumley

Shaded by pines and a tall holly tree, sits a modest mill cottage. It will speak—
if you are willing to listen. Its tales are both ordinary and fantastic; they inform us 
about the arrival of the industrial revolution in Davie County’s last century. 

Its deed was recorded in 1903 by the Cooleemee Cotton Mill. Sitting on level land, 
it was most likely constructed a few years earlier since fewer bricks were required 
for its foundation pillars. Bricks for the new cotton mill were top priority. Back then, 
brick mills like Cooleemee’s were sprouting up across the South and new, planned 
communities came to life around them. Many were constructed at the falls of rivers to 
harness their water power. From the banks of the S. Yadkin, clay became bricks, once 
being burned at the rate of 100,000 per week here.

Construction labor came mostly from local farmers and their sons. Capital came from 
the tobacco fortunes of the Dukes of Durham. Buzz at this giant construction site was 
such that a 20-something Jake Eaton wrote in his diary, “Cooleemee bids fair to be 
the New York City of Davie County.”

Old #24 Joyner was a four-room “New Style” home with a short porch. In 1910 
we hear its first human story, that of widower Harris Blackwelder who was raising 
two daughters and two sons. He worked at the Square’s meat market. Daughter Lillie, 
18, was a weaver at the mill, “helped” by her 13 year-old brother. At age 10, brother 
Jay attended school and sister Maggie, 16, was “keeping house.”

By 1930, James Crawford Sell’s family made this their home. Cooleemee was a stable, 
prospering town with a new brick school just across the street. Sell, Sr. was the editor 
and publisher of the Cooleemee Journal newspaper that he founded as The Cooleemee 
Banner in 1906. J.C. was a talented, thoughtful and resourceful man. Since little 
profit ever came from the newspaper, Sell could be found auctioneering an estate sale, 
selling driver licenses on commission or putting on “Fiddlers’ Conventions” in the 
school’s 800 seat auditorium.

At some point, this homestead actually grew. The Sells purchased the old livery stable 
office and made it their back room. In earlier times, one could walk in that office to 
rent a horse and buggy for a Sunday ride. Eventually, they purchased “half” of the 
wartime cannery built behind the school, moving it to their backyard. It became the 
Cooleemee Journal office and still proudly stands facing Marginal Street, sporting a 
new coat of paint. 

When J.C. died in 1940, “Miss Ada” became the newspaper “man.” When she died, 
“Bud’s” bride, Maxine Alexander, took charge while “Bud” sold insurance for Virginia 
Life. He was a wise investor yet despite his considerable wealth, “Bud” never left the 
humble home where he grew up. 

In 1967, the Journal was sold to the Hurley family, publishers of The Salisbury Post 
that had always enjoyed a large Cooleemee readership who relied on it for news 
beyond the mill town. Jim Hurley and his brother, Hayden, got their first taste of 
newspaper work here and loved hanging out with the “boys” at the Bullhole.

Jim, who passed on this year, hired a young, talented local woman, Marlene Canupp 
Benson, as its chief reporter. Growing up a few doors down Joyner Street, she 
remembers sneaking curious peaks inside the newspaper office. “I’ve never written a 
thing in my life,” Marlene protested to Hurley. “Just write how you talk,” Jim replied. 

By 2008, both “Bud” and Maxine passed from this home’s embrace. A great nephew 
inherited the house and wanted to help the town that was home to his grandfather, 
Bryan, and great uncle, “Bud.” Dr. Tim Sell sold it at a significant discount to the 
Cooleemee Historical Association—fitting because “Bud” was one of its founders 
in 1989. Proceeds from its sale will support its myriad efforts to preserve the town’s 
history and heritage.

Old #24 Joyner house front

Bud Sell 
in his car

Mr. J.C. Sell, Sr.

Lynn Rumley,  
Cooleemee Textile  
Heritage Center
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Your Children 
Have Everything

They Could Ask For. 
Does That Include

Life Insurance?

 

 

 

 www.edwardjones.com 
Member SIPC

Slayton R Harpe
Financial Advisor

.

5539 Us Hwy 158
Suite 104
Advance, NC 27006
336-940-3150

One of the most important things you can give your children is a life 
insurance policy for yourself. At Edward Jones, we meet with you face 
to face, so we can get to know you and your entire financial picture. 
That way, we can help find the life insurance policy that best suits 
your family’s unique needs. 

Because all the toys in the world aren’t worth as much to your 
children as ensuring you’ll always be there for them.

To learn about the wide range of life insurance products we 
offer, contact your local Edward Jones financial Advisor.

Every house has its story if you’re lucky enough to hear it talk. When I walk in its 
back door, I can still see “Bud” and Maxine sitting at the kitchen table. They made 
me laugh like Burns & Allen. Though they never let me tape their stories, I heard 
hundreds. At that table, I tasted my first homemade pimento cheese. Maxine made 
me a Chess Pie every Christmas before her Alzheimer’s.

Whoever is fortunate enough to buy this historic home will know it as 105 Joyner 
Street. Learning its stories will encourage the creation of new ones—all in a town 
that realizes that such stories are worth more than the Duke’s fortunes.

The Cooleemee Journal office

Landscape Design & Installation
, LLC

Since 1983
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New Child Care Option  
Coming this Fall 
Contributed by Heather Nardone

Hillsdale UMC Preschool starts in the fall of 2012! This new child care ministry 
will serve children 1 to 5 years of age by providing a solid Christian framework and a 
strong educational foundation for these young disciples. Our preschool will operate 
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to Noon with an optional “Lunch Bunch” from 
Noon to 1 p.m. Contact Heather Nardone to register!  

At Hillsdale UMC, we provide valuable resources for our church families and those in 
our larger community. In an effort to expand our ministry outreach, we have opened 
a brand new program, Hillsdale UMC Preschool! This new ministry will allow us to 
reach the youngest of disciples, while our After School Care and Summer Day Camp 
reach elementary age children. Together, these programs will foster a lifelong love of 
learning and knowledge of Christ.

Hillsdale UMC Preschool will open its doors this fall to children 1 to 5 years of age. 
Our “Wonderful 1s” class will meet Mondays and Wednesdays. Parents will have the 
option of enrolling their 1 year olds for one or two days per week. Mondays and 
Wednesdays will also be the days that our “Terrific 2s” class will meet. For our 
“Enthusiastic 3s” class, we will meet Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Lastly, our 
“Pre-Kindergarten” class will meet Monday through Friday. All classes will meet from 
9 a.m. to Noon. In addition, a daily “Lunch Bunch” will be offered from Noon to 1 p.m. 

In all of our preschool classes, we will utilize The Creative Curriculum. This 
innovative curriculum offers a balanced approach to teaching preschool with a blend 
of teacher planned and child initiated learning strategies and activities. 

It focuses on the various strengths, needs, interests, and learning styles of each 
individual student. 

Families with older children can take advantage of our After School Care or Summer 
Day Camp programs. Our After School Care services children attending Pinebrook 
and Shady Grove elementary schools. It operates from 3 to 5:45 p.m. and includes 
snack, homework, free play, and weekly chapel sessions. We follow the Davie County 
Schools calendar and provide all day care, from 6:30 a.m. to 5:45 p.m., during most 
teacher workdays and school breaks. Our Summer Day Camp operates from  
6:30 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. all summer long. Each week has a unique theme with related 
field trips, events, and activities. It is open to all students that will be in Kindergarten 
through Sixth Grade in the following school year. 

Through all of our Child Care Ministries, we strive to instill a love of Christ and a 
desire to learn more about the Christian faith. It is also our goal 
to give each child a strong educational foundation and in a 
Christian environment. This in turn will foster their cognitive, 
physical, and spiritual development.  

We encourage you to visit our Child Care Ministries! 
Contact us for a tour or for more information about our 
programs and facilities. 

Contact us for a  
tour or for more 

information about 
our programs  
and facilities. 

5018 US Hwy 158 
Advance, NC 27006

(336) 998-1098 
 

www.hillsdaleumc.com

Hillsdale UMC 
Preschool Starts  
in the Fall of 2012!

Serving children 1 to 5 years of age  
by providing a solid Christian framework 

and a strong educational foundation  
for these young disciples.  

Monday through Friday: 9 am to Noon 
Optional “Lunch Bunch”: Noon to 1 pm.  

Contact Heather Nardone to register!   
Heather Nardone 

Director of Child Care Ministries 
hnardone@hillsdaleumc.com

Heather Nardone,  
Hillsdale UMC Preschool
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Everhart Honda Service Team is here for you!

THE DEALERSHIP  
you can depend on. 
•  Capable of taking care of all 

your automotive needs. 
•  We service all makes and 

models not just Hondas. 
•  Easy to get to off  

I-77 South exit 49B
• Honda Certified Pre-Owned 

7 year / 100,000 mile warranty

Over 200 Pre-Owned  
Cars  •  Trucks  •  Vans  •  SUVs 

All makes & models

HONDA

EverhartHonda.com800-841-7036

INTERSTATE

77 HOURS
 Sales  Mon – Fri: 8:30 am-8:30 pm 
  Saturday: 9 am-6 pm

New Extended Hours:
 Service &  Mon – Fri: 7 am-7 pm 
 Parts  Saturday: 7:30 am-5 pm

CLOSED SUNDAY

22 Years of Happy Customers.
    “I want an Everhart Car!”

Feel the love!

Reno Voss, Service Manager Mike Gregory,  
Service/Parts Coordinator

EXIT
49B
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Medicare & You…  
Understanding the Basics
Contributed by Michael York

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, every single day since January 1, 2011 more 
than 10,000 Baby Boomers (Americans born between 1946 and 1964) are turning  
65 years old. Although this is typically a milestone that is met with much fanfare,  
it can also be one of the most frustrating and confusing times since it also signals  
the start to Medicare. 

Original Medicare (Parts A & B) typically begins on the first of the month that you 
turn 65 years old. One exception to this rule is if your birthday falls on the first of the 
month, then your Medicare coverage will actually begin a month early. Unless you 
remain covered under an employer group health plan, most people will need to take 
the necessary steps to ensure that Original Medicare will begin on time. 

How do I sign up for Medicare?
If you are already receiving Social Security retirement benefits, you will be 
automatically enrolled in Medicare Part A (hospital insurance) and Medicare Part B 
(medical insurance). If this is the case, your Medicare card should be mailed to you 
about three months prior to your 65th birthday. However, if you are not yet receiving 
Social Security retirement benefits, you will need to make sure that you have taken 
the necessary steps to sign up for Medicare. This can be accomplished in two ways:

1. Call or visit your local Social Security office.

2. Go online to the U.S. Government’s official website for Medicare at  
www.medicare.gov. Click “Apply Online for Medicare Now”.

For most people, there is no additional cost to enrolling in Medicare Part A, but 
there is a cost to enrolling in Medicare Part B. Beginning this year, the standard 
monthly cost for Medicare Part B is $99.90/month and this premium is taken directly 
out of any Social Security retirement benefits you may be receiving. If you are not 
yet receiving Social Security retirement benefits, you will be billed for Part B on a 
quarterly basis directly from Medicare. Keep in mind that you could be charged more 
for Part B if your modified adjusted income is above certain threshold limits.

What other Medicare products do I need?
Unless you are covered under a retiree medical plan, you will typically need to 
purchase additional insurance products to help with any expenses not covered by 
Medicare. We usually break these options down into two main choices: 

1. In addition to Original Medicare, you enroll in a Medicare Supplement Plan  
and also enroll in a Medicare Drug Plan (called Medicare Part D). Note that the 
Medicare Supplement and the Medicare Drug Plan are two separate products  
(not packaged together).

2. In addition to Original Medicare, you enroll in a Medicare Advantage Plan (called 
Medicare Part C). Note that most Medicare Advantage Plans include Medicare 
Drug coverage (no need to buy a separate drug plan).

Although many people like to do their own research, it is highly recommended to 
seek professional advice before enrolling in any of the insurance products available 
to help you with Original Medicare. A lot of great information on your Medicare 
options can be found through the Seniors’ Health Insurance Information Program 
(www.ncdoi.com/shiip) or by visiting with a local insurance agent that is experienced 
in the Medicare market.

 

Michael York,  
Blue Moon Benefits Group, Inc.

Although many people 
like to do their own 
research, it is highly 

recommended to seek 
professional advice 

before enrolling in any of 
the insurance products 

available to help you 
with Original Medicare.
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Calendar
June - August 2012Community

JUNE EVENTS
Sounds of Summer. June 1, 7-11 p.m. WinMock at Kinderton. Sounds of Summer 
2012 marks the seventh celebration of the Davie Community Foundation’s signature 
event. Music provided by the Craig Woolard Band and Matt Kendrick, along with a 
silent and live auction. Tickets are $75 per person in advance and include dinner and 
wine. Visit www.daviefoundation.org or call (336) 753-6903 for tickets and more info.

WinMock Open House. June 10, 2-5 p.m. WinMock at Kinderton. Enjoy a peek 
inside the barn one year later! Help feed the community by bring donations for the 
Second Harvest Food Bank of Northwest North Carolina. Refreshments, music and 
tours will be given as a sincere thank you for an incredible year at WinMock. Contact 
WINMOCK at Kinderton at (336) 397-2010 for more info. 

Author Talk: Tim Pegram, Blue Ridge Parkway Ranger. June 14, 7-8 p.m.  
Davie County Public Library. The Blue Ridge Parkway by Foot: A Park Ranger’s Memoir 
shares the experiences of Tim Pegram, the first person known to have backpacked 
the entire length of the Blue Ridge Parkway. Come and enjoy Tim’s anecdotes about 
his experiences as a park ranger. Contact www.library.daviecounty.org and Jane 
McAllister, Director, for more info. 

Powerade State Games – Youth Soccer. June 16, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. BB&T Soccer 
Park. Open to both Recreation and Challenge teams, the Powerade State Games are 
North Carolina’s largest multi-sport festival and one of the largest State Games 
programs in the United States. Contact www.ncsports.org or Powerade State Games 
of North Carolina 406 Blackwell St, Suite 120 Durham, NC 27701. (919) 361-1133 
email stategamesnc@ncsports.org for more info.

The Legends in Concert. June 16, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Historic Downtown Mocksville. 
FREE. Bring a lawn chair or blanket and enjoy the 80s Rock  
styling of The Legends. www.historicdowntownmocksville.com  
or (336) 909-2263 for more info. 

JULY EVENTS
Fireworks in the Park. July 4, 6:30-10:30 p.m. Rich Park. FREE  
to attend with paid parking in some locations. Come join us for the 
annual Fireworks in the Park. Enjoy music, entertainment, and food  
venders starting at 7:30 p.m. and fireworks beginning at 9:30 p.m.  
Parking is $5 at Rich Park, YMCA & Mocksville Elementary – other  
locations are free. Contact Mocksville/Davie Parks & Recreation  
(336) 751-2325 for more info.

Want to Submit  
an Event?

Send to info@davielife.com 
with “Calendar” in the 

subject line. Include time, 
date, location, admission 
fees and phone number. 

We would love to include  
all events, but space is  

limited so get your 
information in early!

!

Muffin
“MUFFIN”, a very unusual and rare  
calico-colored male feline rescued  
by the Humane Society of Davie  
County from the county-operated  
animal shelter, is the sweetest,  
easy-going cat with a loving personality! He gets along well with other cats, is neutered, up-to-date on shots and litter box trained with an estimated birthdate of September 12, 2011 and would make a great family pet.
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Want to Submit  
an Event?

Send to info@davielife.com 
with “Calendar” in the subject 

line. Include time, date, 
location, admission fees and 

phone number. 

We would love to include  
all events, but space is  

limited so get your 
information in early!

!
13th Annual PAPA Antique Tractor and Engine Show. July 7, 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Masonic Picnic Grounds. FREE. Antique engine and tractor show with all types of 
old farm tractors, farm equipment, old gas engines, including a parade through 
Downtown Mocksville on Saturday at 10 a.m. Various other activities include live 
music on Friday night and a raffle drawing for an antique tractor and cash on 
Saturday afternoon. Contact www.PiedmontAntiquePowerAssociation.com or  
Arthur Bostick. (336) 492-5992, David Speer (336) 998-4162 for more info.

The Great Bullhole Duck Race. July 21, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Beach at Bullhole, 
RiverPark at Cooleemee Falls. Try your luck – Race a Duck! Tickets are $5 each.  
Cash prizes of $50, $100 and $250 will be awarded. Enjoy music, food and family 
and help raise money for ongoing park upkeep! You do not have to be present to win 
and tickets can be purchase in advance at Davie Chamber of Commerce, Cooleemee 
Town Hall, the Zachary House, Osborne’s Service Station, Cooleemee Hardware and 
the LandTrust at Salisbury Depot. 

DJ Tim Elmore on the Square. July 21, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Under the Oaks, Downtown 
Mocksville. Bring a lawn chair or blanket and enjoy the sounds of DJ Tim Elmore as 
he plays beach, rock and a little country under the Oaks! Located near Restaurant 101. 
Contact (336) 909-2263 or www.HistoricDowntownMocksville.com for more info. 

Mocksville Native American Powwow 2012. July 27-29, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Mocksville / Davie Parks & Recreation. All drums & dancers welcome, craft vendors, 
food vendors and storytellers welcome. Adults $7, kids 5 and under FREE. Contact 
Jay Blackheart (336) 428-4395 jay.blackheart@yahoo.com for more info.

AUGUST EVENTS
Mocksville Masonic Picnic. August 9, 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Clement Grove Masonic 
Picnic Grounds. This annual event held since 1878 starts with a speech from our 

elected officials, Masters of each of three lodges (Advance, 
Mocksville & Farmington) and a guest speaker. Lunch will be 
served following the speeches. Basket contributors are free and 
can purchase extra tickets for $1 each. All others are $7 ticket. 
Proceeds benefit Masonic Home for Children in Oxford, NC 
and Mason and Eastern Star Home in Greensboro (White 
Hall). Contact Rick Phelps, Mocksville Lodge Secretary at 
(336) 284-4424 for more info.

Tin Can Alley (Mel Jones) Concert. August 18, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Under the Oaks, Downtown Mocksville. Bring a lawn chair or 
blanket and enjoy the jazz music of Mel Jones & Tin Can 
Alley. Contact (336) 909-2263 for more info.

RECURRING EVENTS
Peachtree Farmers Market. Open every Friday, 4-8 p.m. 
At the corner of Peachtree Lane and Highway 801 South, 
Bermuda Run. Contact Michael Galliher ((336) 782-4544)  
or Mickey Shore ((336) 998-5226) for more info.

Mocksville Cruise In. Held the first and third Monday of each 
month from 5:30 – 9 p.m., in Downtown Mocksville, on the 
Square. Music by DJ Barry Rentz and a 50/50 raffle held each 
show. Contact Piedmont C.A.R.S at (336) 284-2080 for more info. 

Paisley
Beautiful “PAISLEY”, a  

silver-blue/gray/white cat  

rescued by the Humane Society  

of Davie County from the  

county-operated animal shelter, is  

very loving and follows you around  

just to talk to you and be petted. She’s spayed, up-to-

date on shots, litter box trained, has an estimated 

birthdate of February 1, 2009, gets along well with other 

cats and would make a great addition to your family! 

www.DavieNCHumane.org
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MLS# 629720

140 Rosewalk
Must Sell! Sellers are relocating and are ready to 
negotiate. Timetable is set for new Davie Hospital 
around the corner from this 3 bedroom 2 full 
bath one level living home. Great schools, close 
to shopping and easy access to I-40. Solid surface 
counters and tile throughout home for easy 
maintenance. Located in desirable Kinderton with 
pool and community fellowship. Home warranty 
available. Call Brenda Bellomo today!

MLS # 630726

212 Longleaf Pine Dr. $449,000  
Looking for privacy, storage, and something special? 
You have found it in this property! Nostalgic, 
southern living floor plan perfectly placed on just 
over 5 acres in Advance. Great living spaces, walk-
in attic storage, bonus bed/bath on UL. Amazing 
finished basement with in-law suite (separate 
entrance), bonus, full bath, bedroom, workshop, 
storage, storage, storage! Granite, wood floors...this 
one has all the “bells and whistles”. Call Elizabeth 
Swicegood today!

MLS # 630389

2185 S. River Ch. Rd.  $299,000
This property is just over the Davie County line in 
Rowan County. Approx. 8 acres suitable for horses. 
Open great room with beautiful stone hearth. 
Solid surface counters in kitchen, large utility room 
and tons of potential in basement! Large climate 
controlled outbuilding with small apartment/loft, 3 
extra tall bays, perfect for your storage/workshop. 
Radiant floor heat in outbuilding and portions 
of basement. Beautiful, peaceful setting. Call 
Elizabeth Swicegood today!

MLS# 618025

115 N. Field Drive
Motivated Seller! Move while prices are HOT! 
Much growth coming into Davie County you can’t 
go wrong. Exceptional quality craftsmanship, 
extended floor plan, main level living w/full bath. 
Intercom/radio throughout. Solid surface counters 
w/upgraded cabinets in kitchen. 5 bedroom 3 full 
bath, located in desirable Kinderton w/pool and 
community fellowship. Home warranty available. 
Call Brenda Bellomo today!Giving You the 

Competitive Edge!

www.theswicegoodgroup.com

Brenda Bellomo
336.624.6961

bellomo@roadrunner.com
bellomo2@gmail.com 

www.brendabellomo.com
facebook:  

Brenda Bellomo RE Broker

Elizabeth Swicegood
336.909.2584 

elizabeth.swicegood@century21.com 
www.elizabethswicegood.com

facebook:  
Elizabeth Sharp Swicegood

 

It’s Back! By popular demand, we are 
bringing back the “How Well Do You Know 

Your DavieLiFE Advertisers Quiz”. 
Download your copy of the quiz at  

www.davielife.com/quiz.html  
and send your completed quiz to us at 

P.O. Box 2184, Advance, NC 27006 

by August 1st. Entries with correct responses 
 will be entered into a drawing for one free oil 

change, courtesy of DavieLiFE supporter,  
Douthit Automotive in Advance.

Good Luck!

Win a Free Oil 
Change!!

Meet YOUR 
“Hometown” 
Healthcare Team

Back Row (L-R) Kathy Guy, Jean Duty, Sylvia 
Gentry, MA Brewer, and Heather Byrd, Front 
Row (L-R) Virginia McDevitt, Christina Hurt, 
and Debra Binkley Serving Davie residents 
faithfully for over 35 years. 

Davie County Home Health Agency offers a variety of medical 
services for individuals needing care at home.  If you or someone 
you know is in need of healthcare at home, choose Davie 
County Home Health Agency. Davie County Home Health 
Agency has a comprehensive and skilled healthcare specialty team 
comprised of skilled nurses, physical, occupational and speech 
therapists, medical social workers, wound care specialists, and  
certified nursing assistants. These trained professionals can assist 
with daily personal care and rehabilitative needs.  

For more information, please call 

 336-753-6210

Choose Local. 
Choose Davie 
County Home 

Health Agency… 
a team dedicated 
to protecting and 
improving your 
health and our 

community!
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Directory of Advertisers
Thank you to the following advertisers who are making DavieLiFE possible: 

www.LinTaylorGraphics.com   336.774.9876

A WBENC-Certified  
Women’s Business Enterprise

Since 1987

Celebrating 25 Years  
of Service in the Triad

Believe You Can and You’re Halfway There!

• Logo Design
• Corporate Identity Packages
• Brochures 
• Newsletters & Publications
• Booklets & Annual Reports  
• Multi-Piece Projects
• Displays, Posters & Signs
• Promotions for Church  

and Civic Events

• Website Design
• Advertising Campaigns
• e-Newsletters 
• Catalogs & Directories
• Presentation Materials
• Environmental Design
• Project Coordination  

& Consultation

Services Include:
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Clemmons, NC Office
3746 Clemmons Rd. 

P.O. Box 1396 
Clemmons, NC 27012

Office: 336.766.6811 
Fax: 336.766.6809 

Mocksville, NC Office
151 South Main St. 

Mocksville, NC 27028

Office: 336.593-5622 
Fax: 336.766.6809 

www.FMacBondCPA.com

Littleton, CO Office
1767-A Denver West Blvd. 

Golden, CO 80401

P.O. Box 620892 
Littleton, CO 80162

Office: 303.913.3256 
Fax: 800.375.1029 

A Successful Business 
Has Someone Who...
• Creates tax strategies, not prepare tax forms

• Helps them see the whole picture

• Always looks for ways to protect  
and make them more profitable

How do we know?
We've been doing this for successful 
business owners for 20+ years.

Let us show you what F. Mac Bond, 
CPA can do when we Translate 
Accounting into English for you!

Divorce is one of the hardest 
life experiences that we can face. 

F. Mac Bond, CPA now offers services by a Certified Divorce Financial Analyst™ 
which provides valuable information and financial advice, early in the process—
helping you to meet the challenges of divorce.

Join us on Facebook on June 1st at 
www.facebook.com/fmacbondcpa


